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High School Scholars 
Honored At Yeshiva 

The first annual Yeshiva University Dr. Samuel Belkin 
Scholars Day was held on Wednesday, Mal'Ch 1, 1978. The 
day long program, coordinated by the Office of Admissions, 
.brought togetbl!r outstanding ye
,shiva high school students fro� . 
-around .the country •. _ It also lion-. 
'ored outstanding· undergraduatEiii 
-:who have .achleved distinction, as 
·evidenced by their designatio� 
as Belkin Scholars, 
, During the rooming portion 
.of the program; the high school 
.students were welcomed by Dr. 
.Blanche D. Blank, University 
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs. They then heard lectures 
.by Dr. Ruth Bevan, Associate 
. Professor of Political Science; 
,and Dr; J. David Bleich, ·Rosh 
X eshiva in RIETS and an Asso
ciate Professor of Philosophy. 
. Dr. Ruth Bevan, whose lecture 
was titled · "The . State in Con
temporary Political Thought," 
spoke of the conflicting forces 
between the state and the indi
vidual. States which are distin
guished by the varying amounts 
of influence they exert upon their 
citizens oft.en oppose the free
dom yeamlnga of the individual. 
And yet, the · fndlvidual can still 
be made to feel an integral part 
of aociety. ··· ·· · ··· ·· 

Rabbi Bleich discussed "The 
State.in a Halachic Perspective." 
He commented upon the Jewish 
view of the concept of a state, 
and how Jewish law allows for a 
practical state alongside the re
ligious law. 

A luncheon followed the 

- YUPR 
Rabbi J. D, Bleich 

moming lectures, and was high
lighted by the presentation Qf 
certificates to undergraduate Bel
kin Scholars by 'Mrs, Samuel 
Belkin. 

The. aftemoon- program con
sisted of symposia which applied 
the theoretical considerations to 
the existing conflicts between 
state and halacha in Israel. The 
symposia were led by the fol
lowing Belkin Scholars: Jordan 
Cherrick, Shelly Senders, Aaron 
Stiefel, 'Mark Taragin, and Noah 
Witty. 

Dr. Dunner Delivers Holocaust Lecture 
To Large Audience In The YU Library 

. . D,r. Joseph_ Du�ner, Pr�fessor Emeritus of Political Science at Yeshiva University, 
dehvered the first m a series of three lectures sponsored by the Political Science So
ciety, titled "What is the Meaning of the Holocaust?" In it he pointed to the grave 
socio-economic crisis in Germany 
as the direct cause of the· Holo- . 
caJJit; . A brief question period 

· followed the 'lectui·e. 
Anti�Semitism Not Hereditary · 
Speaking to 'a stariding ·room 

only audience in the Pollack Li
_brary on February 28, Dunner cit
ed sev_eral historical examples of 
'sig:nificant anii-Semitism that OC· 

curred in countries other than 
Germany including, Great Brit
ain, France, and Spain. He dis
missed the theory that the Ger7 

, man people are "biologically anti • 
Semitic" and stated that prior to 
1933 Germany was a country of 
refuge for persecuted Jews. 

Using historical examJlles, 
Dunne1· cited the current Arah 
argument of "anti-Zionism, not 
anti-Semitism." He claimed that 
whenever Arabs ruled countries 
where Jews lived, the Jews were 
required "to leave the street 

Dr. Joseph Dunner addressing students. 
when an Arab walked on it, pay 
special taxes, and accept defa
mation and slander." 

Sprinkling his lecture with 
personal anecdotes, Dunner told 

New OSI Assistant Na•i 
By PAUL WEIN.B.ERG 

~on F'ebrunty lo;-·Mt.·'Neal Harris was appointed new 
Assistant Director of Student Finances of Yeshiva Uni
versity.· The position, held by Rabbi Norman Twersky for 
the past eight years was' vacated 
last December when · Dr. Twer- West Side, comes to the Office of 
sky announced his resignation. Student Finances with Jiot only 

Mr. Harris, who was formerly experience in handling financial 
the Executive Director of Con- matters, but also a great deal of 
gregation Ohav Zedek on the experience in dealing with Atu

dents. He served as head dorm 

how he became a member of a 
Zionist youth group in his native 
Germany in 1916. From this or
ganization he acquh'ed knowl
edge of )lhysical defense which 
he called an essential possession 
for preventing incidents of anti
Semitism both then and now. 

Problem" ERealate 

· Proposal For Yeshiva · College Seminar Series 
Introduced, Discusse·d And Tabled By YC Senate 

counselor of Yeshiva University 
High School's dormito1·y for 
several years. 

Leaming What To Do 
During an interview, Mr. Har

ris, who likes to be called Neal, 
commented that for the first few 
weeks he is reading manuals and 
learning what to do in order to 

Dunner said that he first heard 
of the Na1.is in 1923. It :Y.•aa a 
time of acute economic crises re
sulting from Germany's defeat 
in the First World War. Ger
many's problems we1·e escalated 
by the imposition by the Allies 
of a post-war settlement award
ing l'l'parations. as well as deny
ing the Germans their valuable 
coal and iron regions. Economic 
recove1·y under the Davis Plan 
from 1924-1929, howevei·, pre
vented Nazism from growing. 

After the 1929 New York 
Stock Market crash and "its 
ramifications for all of Europe," 
Ge1·many's economic condition 
became unbearable. At that point, 
Dunner contended, Hitle1·'s dem
agogue1·y became popular. 

By JACK STROH 

The Yeshiva College Senate discussed the establishment of a College seminar series 
at their meetings of February 28 and March 2. Dr. Edward Levy, Associate Professor of 
Music at YC, proposed that "a series of College seminars be established to study areas of 
intellectual concern that are not 
currently included . in the College formal, rigorous · research, and 
curriculum." This . proposal · has steady progress reports. 
been endorsed · thus far by the 
Humanities Division, the Presi
dential Planning Commission, 
and many professors at the Col
lege. 
· Inadequate Atmosphere 
. Dr. Levy explained his proposal 
�s the result of the numerous 
past COl\lMENTATOR columns 
which expressed the feeling that 
�n inadequate intellectual at
mosphere exists at Yeshiva Col
l�ge. The seminar seri!!S would 
help. to alleviate this inadequacy 
by offering those intellectually 
�urious and highly motivatd 11tu
dents at YC the chance to study 
topics not presently offered at 
the College either because of 
newness of the topic, the lack of 
a faculty member to tench it, or 
the lack of a minimum amount of 
Mtudents needed to keep the 
course open. These seminars 
would offer the serious student 
the opportunity to study topics 
not necessarily in his major field 
of study or career interest but 
rather of general concern to him. 
The seminars would offer two 
c1·edits apiece and would 1·equire 

Dr. Bayme, Assistant Professor 
of History, felt the seminars 
should carry a minimum of three 
or four credits since Dr. Levy's 
proposed allotment does not jus
tify the amount of work that 
should be required of tl1e student 
in such seminars. He also felt 
that the addition of these sem-
inars would necessarily take 

· away students from already ex• 
isting courses and threaten their 
continuation, 

Yeshiva could not . afford 
this scholastically since the gen
eral impression of outsiders is 
that the YC curriculum is al
ready deficient in basic, core 
courses. Instead of seeking to in
stitute new· courses which would 
involve few students, Yeshiva 
should direct its efforts at of
fering major core rourses offered 
at most other colleges, which 
would benefit the enth·e 11tudent 
body. Finally, in oppoRing Auch 
a seminar series, Dr. Bayme 
forcefully noted fiscal considera
tions and academic prioi·ities 
which presently fuce Yeshiva Col
lege, 

J. Fredm1n 
Dean Kurtzer making another 
appearance on the front page, 

Question Justification 
Chairman Aaron Levine, A11Ris

tant Professor of Economics, 
questioned whether the seminar 
series was justified given the ex
isting strenuous dual program 
and given that the involved 11tu
dents would be diverting their 
energiei1 and i1tudies from their 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 Page f!, Col. 2) 

. help deserving students gain finan
cial aid. "The Office of Student 
Finances doesn't just send out 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 

Dunner stated that he hea1·d 
Hitle1· speak many times. Hitler 
· (Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 

Future Council Activities 
Include, Resort Shabba.ton·, 

A wide variety of topics including the future YCSC. 
activities and the spring budget were discussed at the first 
Student Council meeting of the spring semester. 

Pl'esident Harry Skydell 01>en-
ed the meeting by announcin)!: chanl,!es in allocations from the 
pla11s to hold a Shabbaton in the 
nea1· futm·e at a resort hotel. 
Participants in the project would 
include Dean Kurtzer and l\fr. 
Glasser. Council gave President 
Skydell its unanimous su)lport 
for the project. Secretary-Treas
urer ha Herman stated that the 
administration fails to fully 1·e• 
ali7.e and unde1·stand the stu
dents' need for better athletic 
facilities. He stated that he is 
beginning an effort to gain ad
ministr11tion support for better 
athletic programs and Council 
RA'l'eed to support him in this 
wo;•k. 

Stooies Not Huie Success 
A discussion of the sprin,-r 

semeste1· burlg·et followed. A few 

fall semester were made. The 
Dramatics Society was given a 
substantial raise of $2,750 due 
to the additional expem1es ex
pected f01· this semestt•r's pro
duction of 'Equus. The $500 al
location for movies was not re
newed because of the faihu·e of 
the program. An additional 
$2000 was allocated u11de1· 11 new 
heading, New Pl'Ojects. The new 
projects consist of the 11lanned 
Shahbaton and newly-plunnetl 
sports conlJ)etitions. After u short 
disl0Ussion, the budget wa.� passed 
unanimously. 

Universal Acres!! 
The issue of student acl·es� to 

the "Universal" was rnised. V11r
(Co11ti1111ed 011 Pag� :!, Col. 3) 
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Opportunities Available Old Ba:oadway Synagogue Thriving 

For Trained Actua-ries Amidst Somber West Harlem Setting 
By CHAIM WEXLER 

If you're one of those talented individuals who has 
C'onsfrlered majoring in math but is uncertain because of 
limited opportunities for graduates, take a moment out to 
coni;ide.,. the actuarial field. ,Joh 
op1,01·tunities in this interesting 
and l·hullenginA' al'ca wel'e dis
cusNCd on Fehruary 23 by l\11'. 
A1·thur Leven�lick, an actuarr 
fot· thl• Equitable Life Jnsurance 
Com1mny. 

111·e<lominantl�· conc·el'ned with 
risk caleulation, me the lar1,,rest 
em)Jloyers of actuaries. The 
w01·k, however, doeii not deal ex
clui;ively with mo1-t111ity and 
mo1·bidity tables, as mol'lt flCople 
think. Al·tuaries also ove1·see the 
investment of a firm's liquid as
sets, among other things. 

(Conti:,med 01i Page 9, Col. 1) 

Nestled in a row of tenements off 125th Street and hidden with an unpretentious fa
cade, the Old Broadway Synagogue Jives on. It still functions as it has fo1· nearly fifty-five 
years. No, it is not a shul for Black Jews, but rather one that serves the remains of 
the -once · thriving Jewish com
munity of · West Harlem, The 
KJlil'it of gloom and hopell'ssness 
that one so often associates with 
nl1I synagogues in changing 
neighborhoods most certainly. does 
not exist here. In its · place is a 
l ively and exciting quality, sel
dom found but in the most thl'iv
ing of communities. The cause 
for this lies primarily with the 

charismutie rabbi and the Jewish 
students of Columbia and Barn11,rd 
CQlloges. 

·Decline of Synagogue 

1\11'. Leveng-lick graduated from 
Yeshiva College in 1969 with a 
major in mathematics. Aftel' l'C
C•!IVmg advancNI degrees in 
mathemutics, he ventm·ed into 
tlm imulemic field, but found 
that pro>1pects for college math 
prot'essol's were dim. Conscquent
l.\', he abandoned the idea of aca
demic mathematics, took and 
pmii,;ed the first two actuarial 
exams, and was accepted into 
f:quit.ahle's �ermanent Adual'ial 
Trainin)! Pro,1t1·am. 

;Seminar Series Proposal 
Discu5sed 8,y Y C Senate 

ijabbi Ja.cob Kret, who oo,ues 
originally from Europ_�, became 
the spiritual lender of the Con
gregation in 1950. It was, indeed, 
a very bar� and unp1·omising 
task. The shul, wbich was fou11d
ed in 1923, had heen on the de
cline for a very loQg time. Be
gun m11inly as a 1'almud To1-ah 
that in its prime bad well ove1· 
one hundn-d student-:;, the aibut'.s 
source of new chiJdt'Cn drie.d Ui>, 

Even before the beginui� of the 
Second World War, many bud 
chosen to move to the more ap
pcaJing and affluent neighbo1·
hoods in the other boroughss. Still 
Rabbi K1·et who describes him
self as an akithan - a stubbot·n 
man - refused to succumb in· tbe 
face of adversity. As he recalls, 
the Fifties weuc his bal'lliest 
years. Unrest in the community 
led to many -.ets of violence. 
Windows wet't! broken and other 
parts of the shul were vandalized. 
By the eal'ly Sixties, Qfflrly 11,U 
the member families had moved 
out. As the problem of finding a 
minyan grew harder and harder, 
Rabbi K1·et was faced with the 
agonizing decision of whether to 
move or not. True to his nature, 
the rabbi decided to stay and 
keep his shul in existence. 

to come daven at the shul. The 
minyan statts at � lazy nine 
forcy-five. Coming in fl-om the 
somber entrance hall, <me is im
presi:;ed by the large and ornate 
interior. Old wooden pews are ar
ranged on both sides of the aisle 
leading up to the railed himah. 
A women's balcony overhangs 
both sides of the men's benches, 
Along the walls, memorial plaques 
a1·e hung - many from before 
the Second World War. Only two 
small buckets strategically phiced 
to collect water dripping f1·om 
the roof reveal the condition of 
the shul. 

1'he Nine Exams 
Thel'e are nine actual'ial ex

ams, five of which are 1·equired 
fol' . associateship in the Society 
(>f Actuaries ; the 1·enu1ininp.· four 
e.xams are requii·ed for fellow
ship in the Society. The th·st 
five exams cover colJege calcu
lwi, statistics, prohability, num
erical anulysis, life eontingenc
ies, and mortality and morbidity 
tables. These exams are quite 
difficult and usually rcquit'e close 
to 500 hours of studying. How
eve1·, not all five exums iti-e nee
essa,·y to gain employment as an 
actuury. It is possible to be ac
cepted into an advanced t1·aining 
1n·ogram having passed fewer 
than five exams. In atldition to 
on-the-job actu1frial training, 
these 111·0.in-ams provide test-
1•reparatory courses, i1ome study 
time, 1111d also JlllY fol' the ex
emination fee. The p1·ograms as
sume t>Ventual completion of all 
rline e:x1tms, after which the 
firms usuully offer the trainee an 
executive uctuurial position. 

An actuary, says Mr. Leven
r,rlick, is actuully a business ex
H'Utive, but one whose fiehl of 
�xpertise is in mathemutical 
tll'l'as such as statistics, p1·oha
hility, 11ml risk calculation. In
bll rance com1mnies which al'e 

(Co11tin1ted fro111 Page 1, Col. 8) 
prima1·y concerns - their majors 
and. cal'Cer goals. 

Dr. Joan Haahr, Assistant Pro
fessor - of English, questioned 
whether Dr. Levy's proposed 
semina1·s would tt·uly foster intel
lectual growth for participant::i, 
or whether they would be reduced 
to "enlightened bull sessions." 

Dr. Levy responded that the 
question of credit allotment was 
an open one and that since as few 
as two or three students could 
be involved in each seminar, there 
woulcl not he a significant drop 
in enrollment existing in other 
courses, Furthermore, seminars 
would only be open ·to juniors 
and seniors, who ha,·e completed 
most of their req11irements, thus 
not endangering the basic cour
ses. 

Studentfl Should Decide 
Dr. 'Helmut Adler, Professor . 

of Psychology, suggested that the 
students should decide · on the 
semina1•s to be offered and tllen 
be committed to registering for 
them so that the series could be 
planned. "The seminars," said 
Dr. Adler, "could possibly be in 
tl1e form of mini-courses, i.e. not 
full semester courses." 

At the close of the meeting, 
Rabbi Chadop motioned that the 
propoiml be tabled and that the 
Senate appoint a committee to 
study the proposal and report 
back to the Senate in three 

New OSF Assistant N11med 
(Co11tin11ed f,·om Pa11e 1, Col. 4) 
bills," stated Mr. Hanis, "but is 
also n•sponsible for the di'!J>CnS
iug of Sl�holarships and grants, 
wherein the bulk of my responsi
bilitfos lie." 

Mr. Hun·is left llis previous 
Joh because lte found it too time
consuming. At this time J,e pre
fers a job which allows him some 
ft't!e time in order to 11m·suc oth
el' i11tcl"ests. 

His hm,ic goal, Neal claimed, 
fa to be able to help people, 
wl1etlwr in a synagogue setting 
or he1c ut YU. He em11lmsized 
thut lw hopes students 1·ealize 
that Jal·k Nussbaum, tbe Dirm•
tor of Student Finances, and he 
111·t• always available to the stu
denti< fin• c011sult:ition on finan
ciul matte1•s. 

Aid 1'1·oeeRR lle11crihed 
Mr. Hunis bril'fly outlinl'd tlw 

11rnl•es;; of awu1•ding aid lwre at 
YeRhh·a. 1'he ColJege Efoholarship 
Sc1•vi,·c• (CSS ),  after cmlu11tion 
fornu; a1·1> submitted hy the stu
dents, (lf'(n-ides tlw 11a1iicular 
college with an estimate of the 
nmount of fimmcial aid, if mw, 11 
BtUdN1t requires. "It is up to the 
Office of Student Finances, espel·
fall)• l\h·. Nussbaum and myself, 
to SUPJ1ly the Jlet•so1ml factor, ah• 

sent in a computer estimate, nec
essa1·y for allocating funds." 
Some of the basic p1·oblems, Mr. 
Harris commented, a1·e to "juxta
pose student needs for financial 
aid, which seem to be unlimited, 
with available funds and grants 
wl1i'ch m·e very limited." In addi
tion, when allocations of financial 
aid are made, a student may not 
receive enough aid. We don't ex
pect a student to go on bread and 
water while at YU; if the 11tudent 
feels an error has indeed taken 
place, he should feel free to come 
and di;;cuss the situation with the 
Office of Student Finunces." 

Mt·. Hurris, who comes from 
Jli1·mingh11m, Alab:1ma was Krad
uuted from Yeshiva College in 
1972 with a BA in Economies. He 
continued his studies at Yeshiva 
and gruduated fmm RrnTs in 
1976, at the same time :i:eceiving 
a masters degree in Jewish Jlhil
osoJlhy from the lfol'llal'd Revel 
Graduate Sdt0ol. 

In addition to working in the 
Office of Student Finances on the 
uptown c11mtH18, 1\11·. Hnl'l'is will be 
s1,ending one day a WeC'k at Stern 
CollPge :rnd m10thc1· diw a week 
at the Hrookdule CP11te1· to help 
luindle financial uffoh·s nt 'ihosc 
l'C'ntcrs. 

weeks. The Senate approved the 
motion and will appoint a com
mittee at its Marcl1 9th meeting. 

In related news, the Senate ex
pressed its hearty congratulations 
and best wishes to its chairman, 
Dr. Aaron Levine on the birth of 
a eon. 

J, Fredm1n 
Dr. Levy responding at a Senate 
meetinJ, 

An evalu11tion commit
tee from the Phi Beta 
Kappa academic honor so
ciety will be visiting Ye
shiva College on March 
20 and Stern College on 
March 21. This visit repre
sents a first step towards 
the establishment of a Phi 
Beta Kappa chapter at 
Yeshiva, a project which 
was begun by Dean Emer

itus Isaac Bacon. 

UecCJJt Uenaissance 
Rabbi Ki·et's problems began 

to ease a few years ago when 
large numbers of Orthodox Jew
ish !!tudents began enrQJling at 
nearby Columbia University. For 
reasons 1:1till not totally clear, 
the .students 'adopted" the Old 
Broadway Synagog11e as their 
own. Perhaps it was altruism or 
Rabbi Kret's appealing old wol'id 
style, hut the shut in Harlem he
came the "in" place to daven on 
Saturday morning. The number 
of Jleople at services began to 
g1·ow <h'amatically and it is not 
unusual to have OV('l' one hundred 
worshippel's on a regular shabbat 
morning. 

A few weeks ago on sbabbat 
parsh11,t Terumah, almost seventy 
people braved the treacherous ice 

lJtautiful Atmosphere 
During the service, a future 

chasan was given his aliyah in 
-a s1lecial ceremony. In his ser
mon, the rabbi spoke of the im-
110rtant values of ma1•rfod · life 
- a relevant topic to the mostly 
college-age crowd in attendance. 
Rabbi Ifret does not lack verve. 
His style is folksy and midrashic 
in the European way and eve1i 
through his impetfect English, 
the message still comes through. 
The audience, which includes 
both religious and non-Orthodox 
peo11le, seems to love him vei·y 
much. The closing hymns are sung 
by a young boy and later every• 
one goes upstairs for kiddush. 
The small kiddush room is so 
crowded with dozens of peopJe 
engaged in animated socializing 
that movement is almost impos• 
sible. 

Upon leaving the synagogue 
one is again quickly reminded of 
the realities of the situation� 
'l'he shul seems like a final des• 
perate ou'tpost in an alien land, 
It is a shut that is supported by 
members who don't even live in 
the neighborhood. A shul beset 
by security p1•oblems, it is now 
contemplating replacing one of 
the vandalized stained glass win
dows with btjcks. But the Old 
Broadway Synagogue continues 
to live. Not as a relic or monu
ment to the glories that once 
were, but as a meaningful and 
useful haven whe1·e young Jews 
still come to pray. Rabbi Kret 
and his shul have not only man• 
aged to sm·vive in Harlem, but 
they have dal'ed to thrive. 

YC SC Allecates Funds :For Debaters 
(Co11tinttcd f1·om Page 1 ,  Col. 5) 
ious p1'0blems of seheduling 11,nd 
s11pei·vision were reco.1-t'niied. }Ir. 
Herman a1need to investigate 
the matte1· further. 

President Skydell expreNSCd 
1·e1n:et that -Sh,-Uer's Book Sto1·e 
is not handlinA· colJege · teit book1,1 

this term. He pointed out though, 
· that council members made · a 
strong effort without success to 
est.ablish a feasihle bookstore 
setup. 

A Student Trip 
A proJ)()sal ullocatin� money 

to subsidize a student tl'ill to 

J, fredman Harry Skydell contem1,tating hitting Ira Herman with a gavel, 

Washington, D.C. to lobby on 
hehalf of Soviet Jewry pm1�ed 
unanimousl)•. An · allocation of 
$100 fo1· ench busload of stu
dents was provicled. 

Mr. Ernest Roll, President 
of Club Canada asked for a 
$2.75 11er student subsidy to help 
defray costs of the Mareh 3-4 
shabbaton sponsored by Club 
Canada and held at Stern 
ColleA·e for Women. The Debat
ing Team requested $280 to help 
subsidize a trip for its mem• 
hers to Florida for the week of 
Ma1·ch 20-27. Mr. Allen Fried
n1an, co-captain of the team, 
111:1.rned that such a trip would 
help to further enlig-hten the 
Miami Jewish community re• 
gardinl-(· the merits of Yeshiva, 
and would of coui·se allow Ye
shiva to acceflt the invitations of 
two Florida universities to par
ticipate in debates with them. 
Both suhsidy reque!lts were ap• 
}H'QVed by Council, which then 
11djoume,I and scheduled its next 
1neeting fot· March 7. 
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Jewish Communities In Belgium Opportunities In Theater 
Hannv, Growinu And Prosnerinu For Sabbath . Observers rr J :  0 r 0 Hy PHll,IP K LAPPEll that stl1ge and just for a flet-1-

By LEWIS GENUTH 
Belgium, unlike most European cou.nb·ies, did not have a long histo1•y of Jewish 

achievement before the Holocaust. In fact, no large Jewish · Community existed before 
'the mass emigration of Eastern Euro�an Jewry in the latter part of the 19th Century. 

Show business: glimmering ing; moment of time c•ornman,I 
lights, puhli<: ai:duim and wild the undivided attention of ·111i l
pa1'ties, th11t. is what it always lions of people. F01· that tr1rn�
represented to me. A life in ient in1<tant ;\·ou possess the 
\\'hich all efforts ue focu�ed power to make nil wakhing for
towards that single response get ever;\•thirtg else and me1·ely 
known as applause. A life in ad111h-e you anti your talents. 

'By 1939, the population rose to 
about 100,000, but only 35,000 
remained after the war. Now, 
liowever, Belgium boasts perhaps 
the most organh:ed and thriving 
·Jewi;;h community in Western 
·Europe. 

is unusually tolerant. It has· been 
supportive of the Jews 11ince the 
end of the Second World Wnr, 
when it welcomed ntany refugees 
from the concentration camps of 
Eastern and Central Europe. The 
government is appreciative of the 
Jewish Community, both for its 

economic imp01•tance and intemal 
stability. 

The community on the whole, 
is quite happy with its Jot. In a 
region of . the world where ,Jew
ish life has been on the tlecline, 
Belgian Jewry seemR dei;tined to 
continue to grow and prosper. 

which one's uctions ure under Hit Hy The Bug 
the scrutinizing', ret a«hnirint?, Whether this u�pfrution h:1 .� 
eye of the J)uhlic. It has un- heen kindled by your thit·d grnde 
doubtedlr, at one time or am- play, Th,i U'iz,mt o.f Oz, in whh·h 
other, been the aspirotion of you held the minor, hut no1w
ne1u·ly · eve1·yone to �-et u1> on theless integral role of munehkin 

The Jewish population num
be1·s about 43,000: 30,000 in Ilrus
aels, 12,000 in Antwerp and leRi; 
thiln 1,0i'IO in Lieges and other 
small cities. It is the Antwerp 

Not Just Tokl111 lllllllbel' thh·teen, <>I' your Cl'OOll
ing in the showe1· which hns 
elicited such accolades nnd lau
rels as a bul'!,et of ice watel' : 01· 
,vhether it was sil11J)ly J.:lndle,l 
b�· you1· petlehant for hefllg the 
class down, the child all teuch
ers dread, the sp1n·k of h1>11e h;;s 
alwars !wen there. But ·Mint 
ahout the Sabbath? What ahout 
the Sabbath ? Cu1·ses, foil<••I 
llA'ain, the imml'mountahle oh
i;tiwle to my becominl! 11s hou�e
holtl n name us Arm and Ham
mer lmkinK sodu. It was thus 
with �Teat anticipation that I 
awaited the lecture on "Oppor
tunities In_ Theater fo1· Sahhath 
Obse1·ve1·s," by John K ruir, a 
fol'mer student of Yeshiva Uni
versity and Assistant Produtl'i' 
of the Fantustiks. 

community which is the center 
of Jewi11h life. It has two large 
Kehilloth: Shomrei Ha Dath, a 
Mizrachi type organization and 
.Machzikei HaDat patterned af-

Excellence? 
_ter Agudah. In addition there are 
also various Chas11idic sects in 
Antwerp. While most of them as-
·sociate with 'Machzlkai HaDat, a 
Satmar community rem:1 ins 
·atoof, having their own school 
and shechitah service. Ninety f\ve 
per cent of all Jews in Antwerp 
·are affiliated with one of the two 
Kehilloth, and send their chil
dren to their schools. 

Industry and Education 
The main commerce of the Jew

ish . community is the diamond 
trade, which accounts for nine 
per cent of Belgium's GrosR Na
ilonal Product. Therefore, the 
Jewish community is locnted nenr 
the diamond district on Pelikaan 
Street, also known among the 
people as Chulent Park. In Brus
sels, on the other hand, things 
are not as highly organized. Al
though there are more ,Jews, they 
are not as· concentrated. Rather, 
·they are integrated within the 
predominantly Catholic Belgian 
community. Although there iR :i 
Jewish School in the city, the 
quality of education is not as 
high as in Antwerp. It is not un
·common, therefore, for parents 
to ii;end their children to An
twerp to receive a strong re
ligious training. 
· Belgian Jews feel very close to 
Israel and support the State. Tie
ing affluent both spiritua11y ;ind 
financially, many ,Jews visit the 
country yearly and many stu

if you are a member of the 
YU family who spends hiB vaca
tions inlludibly muniblinst his 
Yeilhiu oridns, or takes great 
pains to wear Princeton· sweat
shirts wherever he goes - be 
ashamed no more. Now, In our 
very lifetime, we have been for
tunate to witness the coming of 
a new day; a new administration 
that is conficlent, bold, and in
novative, and intent on slay
ing the acadentic woes of 
Yeshiva, Dedicated to "excel
hmce in both realms," our 
valiant Don Quixotes are sworn 
to . bolstering our educational 
quality and attaining standards 
which will attempt to equal those 
found ln the halls of sueh Kreat 
American institutions of higher 
learning as, yes, ColumbiL Onto 
this bandwagon of euphoria have 
dung nlany, perhaps well-Intend
ing, student crus!lders to take up 
the noble cause, Howe,·er, if any 
attempt to echo Columbia is re
lated to the Great Enrollment 
Pitch, then . I  fear that olr those 
clistant walls our ,·oices wUl come 
back empty, And if it is a sin
cere bid (or excellence, then I 
fear that our heroes have .los� 
perspective on the unique stan-

. dard11 of excellence that om- Pftr,; 
ticular in&titution chooses to rep-

dents spend time studying in the · resent, 
-varlomi Yeshivot and Universi- At the · Torah Unilidlih Sym-
ties. �any Israelis visit }ldgium 
as well. 
· Some Anti-Semitism dm>�"i � xist. 
. among the populace. This is, of 
course, not unusual for a p1,�-

posium last tel'm; OUl' . new .Dean, 
who must · he admfred . for his 
cha1·ismatic nature,' openness, and 

· genuine con�el'll, pa1·alleied i·e
marks he made at a ·meeting with 
COMMENTATOR earlier in . the · domihl1ntly Catholic country. "Tht. 

·government, on the other hand, year. He would be · p·repared pro-

· • Opportunities ·. Available 
For Traine·d A·ctuaries 

-(Cot1ti1111ed from Page !!, Col. i) 
. There is a Slll'Jll'isingly low 
number of actual'ies in the Unit
ed States ( 3,171i 1111 of De1·emher 
31, 1 !176), and consequently the 
ectu11l'y ran vi1·tually dict11te his 
own wot·kinl,\' terms. Thel'e are 
dlft'erent areas in each company 
in which to wot·k and many JJl'O· 
:ville tn1vel possibilities. 

'.\loney, l\loriey, l\loney 
Salaries 11re also quite hil!:h in 

the artuari11I field. An actuarian 
trainee at Equitahle Life Insul'
arnee with no exams passed, 1·e
(•eivt•s $12,500 hi11 fi a-st �·e:1 1· of 
wot·k. This tigu1·e increase" l'IIJI· 
idly with t.he numbel' of ex111ns 
Jms�etl 11nd also with seniority. 
The mean salary for Assm·iutes 
(five exum� passed ) is $2(i,000 ; 

for those who have been with 
the compan�· fo1· ten to fifteen 
reel's, the mean salury is $45,000. 
Executives usually earn in ex
cess of $100,000 yeal'ly. 

In 111ldition to woa·kinl!,· in 
Equitnhle's Permanent Trninin){ 
Pl'Ol!,Tam, 1\fr. Levenglick is also 
re(')'uiting student.s for Equit
able's Summer Al'tnal'i1tl P1·0-
J!'l'Rm, which runs from June 12 
throug-h AUJ.\'l!St 18.  The prog1·11m 
i s  a combined wol'I, und st111ly 
pl'Ogram wit.h mornings de\'uted 
to courses, an1l aftemoons spent 
wo1·ki11�· in 11ctu111fal :-;ituutions. 
The puy is excellent, with $140-
$155 weekly salm·y. More infor
mation on the summer p1·og1·11m 
iH available throu)!'h the t.ruidan(•e 
oft'ice, and inquil'it>s shoulll l,e 
made a� soon as possible. 

By IRA TOKAYER 

gr;m1atically to give "excellence 
in both realms," Lut would the 
stud,mts want it ? He would give 
cou1·ses with outside assignme11ts 
the likes of which may be found 
in such great American institu
tions of highel' leurning as, yes, 
Columbia. But, he challenged, will 
the students registe1• f01· them ? 
One student verbalized his in-
dignation nt the self-righteoui;
ness of the Dean : "You give 
them, I'll tuke them." But, of 
eou1·se he would. For I know the 
student, and he pet·haps is not 
us dedicated to the six hours he 
spends engrossed in the laby-

rinths of the Tafomd in the morn
ing and therefore might huve 
more reading time than · u more 
sc1fous Yeshiva student. (I know 
he will forgivt> me for being open, 
fm· he once confided in me that he · 
would l ike to sec 1111 the d irty 
linen hr·ought out on the puges of 
COMMENTATOR. Of course he 
didn't think it might be his under
wear on the line. ) 

The point is that for our goal 
to be "exct'llence in both realms" 
11·1• will, paradoxically, no lon,fer 
be gearing our curriculum to pre
cisely that 1,erious YU 11tudent 

(Conti1111ed on Page 4, Col. 3) 

l\ir. K rug OJlened by outlining· 
h is rei;ponsihilities as assistar,t 
1n·otlucer. It i ncluded auditionin;.; 
actors and making sure the play 
remained fresh and cl'isp. l\l!-. 
K rng remal'kahly µ;ot his !ltm·t. 

(Contintted on Page 4, Col, 1) 

YU's - Biology Craduate School 
Features Advanced Research 

- Y'JPR 
_Ongoing hfo-medical research at the Sue Golding Graduate Dh-ir'lion, 

Hy YECHIEL l•'lliiml\lAN 
Thi� is tlw t/1.inl · i11 a s1wfr11 

o.f U l'ticfrs 011 thi· Gmd11tt fr 
Schools 11.f' Yesh i11a Uui 111•tRit11, 

The Sue Golding Gn1duate 
Division of Medical Sciences, 
YU's graduate school of biology, 
is one of the n111jo1· biological re
i;earch centers in the United 
Sthtl's. With a strong emphasis 
on 1·esearch, as op110St\d to or
ganized classw01·k, it is especi11l
ly utl ructive to stmlents with 
laborntm·y experience. 

The school wus founded in the 
late l!J50's as a divh;ion of the 
AI IM·t Einstein College of l\ledi
cine. The 1·el11tively smull school 
exµanded in the P.nrly sixtit•s 
wht•n tlw MD-PhD p1·11g1·nm, op
t-ratt-d in conjunction with the 
Coll<:l!'e of :\ledidne, w:is Lt•gun, 

ns wdl 11s with the emphasis of 
the period, and of the University, 
011 scientific l'l!Search. 

Ht>search Work Emphasized 
The course work, originully C'0n

sisting of nminly the medical 
i,chool cul'l'iculuin, has since been 
restructured. Students, imnwdi
ntell' upon entering, hegin with 
hiologicul reseill'ch, and 11pproxi
m11tely one yea1· of coursl•s. The 
1·emnini11g years of a student'!! 
Jll'0J!,'l'am ure de\•oti,d almost :.;ole
ly to resem·ch. 

The p1•01!,'l'1tm inC"ludt•11 such 
nrt•us as 111111tomy, hiocht.'mistry, 
hioJ>hp;i('s, Cl• l l  IJioloKY, develop
nwntal hiolol!,'y :11111 cnncl!r, gen
etics, molecular biology, immun
c,Jot,ry, m•urosdencl', pathology, 
J>hammcoloJ!Y imcl physiology : the 
main l'l•�e:irch efforts a1·e in hio-

chemistry and molecular biolOl!Y, 
with neul'Oscience serving 11s an
other stl'ong department, 

Opportunities Are l,imited 
Iri an int<>rview with The CO:\[� 

MENTATOR, Dr. Johnathan n. 
Warner, Directo1· of the St;,� 
Golding Gl'!lduate Division of 
1\fedicul Sciences of Yeshiva Uni. 
vcrsity, emphasized the ditfe1·enc,J 
hetwemt biology 111111 medidnt! ;1,; 
two mthe1· distinct areas. Thoug)J 
medicine a!lsures one of n more 
secure career, the field of biology 
is g1·owing p1·opm'tionully with 
the i11c1·t•asingly significant role 
of scientific iincl medical discov
eries. The tremendous gl'Owth t1f 
the health and life sciences in
dustry h11s not S!)l'ei1d as sJ>l•e,1-
i ly to the scientific, a s  o J>PO:<l'•l 
to the clinical us1,ects of the iH
dustry. 

With the enormous facilities cf 
AECOJII, Stle Golding <:1111 promi,,;� 
its students many wo1·thwhile an,) 
elljoyahle research J>U1·suit;;, wi1 h 
over sixty 1·cst•at·ch grunts from 
the National Institute of lfonlt h 
and the N:1tional Science Fou,11);1-
tion, as well ns from ol.ht•1· gm;
ernment and pdvatc grants. Th:;i 
rese111·ch includes stuclfos invoh·
ing recomhinant DNA, t·u 1·1·1•11tly 
a nntionally dehated toJ>ic. Whe-1 
comhined with t.he small 011,·
to-one studt•nt-foculty l'alio, the 
rc1<e11rch t•Xpel'ience g11irwcl frrn:1 
work at Golding can he t•xt 1·t• 1111"
ly helpful in onrs futUl'e 1•a1·1•,•r. 

Few former YC studt•nts :m· 
cm·rently enrnlh!1I at Sue Gol o l
ing. This 11111y l>l' due to YU's t•�
dusive clu11l prog1·11m whil-h 1)111••: 
not allow studl•nti.; to J>llrrne tl;•• 
time-con�uming 1·esearch stucli,·-; 
with which Sue Golcling illt•ntilit ,,. 

Student tuition, fixt.•d at 11ho, '.. 
(Co11tin11ed 011 Page �. Col, 5) 
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An Interview With The Rav 
Translated from an inteniew by Levi Yitzchak Yerushalmi, Maariv 

This time he said unequivocally : "I will come for a visit." Not having said anything 
of this sort for the past 42 years, he has a1-.msed the wonder of many. He has responded 
to the invitations of many groups and pers :malities, vaguely, sa1ying neither yes nor no. 
Now when I came to him for a conversation Harav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik said : "Yes, 
b'lee neder I will visit Israel this summer." Will the Rav come as an official guest? "I 
received no invitation. I wm come, b'Jee neder, to vh;it and to see my daughter and 
my g1·andchildren. I will not 
make any public appearances; I'm 
not coming to Israel to become 
famous and to receive honor. The 
factor that prevented my coming 
until now was my fear of pub
licity - I don't enjoy it. A few 
years ago I wanted to come, but 
when I saw that they wanted to 
make it a public event, I procras
tinated. This time I will come 
without prior notification so as 
not to give publicity. I will come 
as any Jew who visits Eretz Yis
rael." 

Many· years ago the Chief 
Rabbinate was offered to Rav 
Soloveitchik, but the offer never 
materialized. Harav Soloveitchik 
continued to spread torah and 
knowledge at YU in •New York, 
where his pe1-sonal and intellec
tual character have made a great
er impact than have those of any 
otiler man. In Yeshivat Rambam 
in Boston, and in other places 
his inftuenee has been great in a 
wide range of groups. 

It was not willingly that Harav 
Soloveitehik submitted to en in
terview for publication. A con
venation? "Happily and willing
ly." An Interview for the news
paper? "This requh-es delibem
tion." But when he agreed, he 
was completely open with regard 
to time and willingness to an
swer que11tions. 

Political Viewpoint 

- YUPR 

Harav Y osef Dov Soloveitchik 

tion on the part of every Jew but 
the saving of lives preceeds dedi
cation.' 

US; even if it would mean fewer 
territo1·ies, of course with the 
stalwart safeguarding of Israel. 
Already I see an internal confus
ion forming within American 
Jewry and there is no need to 
complicate the complex situa
tion." 

Is the Rav optimistic with re
gard to a Middle East settlement 
through an understanding with 
the US ? "I am optimistic because 
I believe that the Nation of Is
rael is a clever and wise nation 
that will do what the histo1·ical 
reality dictates." 

A short while ago Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin met with 
the Rav. Wel'e any political is
sues brought up and dealt with ? 
Did the Prime Minister ask or 
seek advice in these areas ? "No!" 
the Rav answered emphatically. 
"The Prime Minister didn't nsk 
or seek advice, and in my fashion, 
I don't give advice to 11omeone 
who is not interested in it." 

Mi Yehudi 
The issue of "Who is a Jew" 

is once again in the limelight. 
Possibly the future of the coali
tion depends on this issue. Some 
say that it would be proper to 
create a "round table" with the 
partition of rabbis from all 
streams - Orthodox, Conserva
tive, Reform - with the purpose 
of · arriving at a common under
standing on this topic. Does the 
Rav support such an approach ? 
"It's a very nice dream, but it 
will not reach fruition." The Rosh 
Yeshiva assumed a doubtful tone 
- ''The rift is greater now than 
in th� past. The new generation 
of rightists doesn't want to com
promise. The new generation is 
more stubborn than the old one. 
I also see this phenomenon in my 
shiur. The recent students are 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. I) 

Club Ca.nada Is Sponsor 
Of A YC-Stern Shabbaton 

Last weekend's six inch snowstorm proved that when 
Club Canada organizes an event, they carry it out in true 
Canadian style. Yeshiva-Stern Shabbaton II, held last week
end and jointly sponsored by the 
Yeshiva and Stern College Stu
dent Councils in conjunction with 
Club Canada and the Stern sopho
more class, saw some one hun
dred and fifty students enjoy a 
shabbat of learning, political dis
cussion, and traditional YU 
spirit. 

Friday night's seudah was en
hanced by a moving d'var torah 
delivered by Rabbi Sidney Sho
ham, spirit�al leader of Congrge
gation Beth Zion, in Montreal, 
Quebec. Rabbi Shoham related 
his experiences during his fam
ily's recent tour of the Modhau
sen concentration camp near 
Vienna, and stressed the need for 
the establishment of a true mish
kan of ahavat hahriot and ahavat 
hashem in our midst. Following 
inspiring greetings from Ernie 
Roll, President of Club Canada, 
shabbaton participants took part 
in a beit midrash style shiur, de
livered by a thought provok
ing and enlightening Sharon 
Schwartz, Professor of Judaic 
Studies at Stem College. Ms. 
Schwartz utilized Rashi to help 
explain the meaning of bracha as 
found in the torah and as used 
in actual halachic practice, to
day. A l'elaxing oneg shabbat fol
Jowed. 

Shabbat morning services were 
followed by the second seudah, 
which was highlighted by a d'var 
torah by Rabbi Mitchell Serels, 
Associate Professor.of Sephardic 
Studies at Yeshiva, and Club 
Canada faculty advisor. He spoke 
on the reasons for the preval
ence of shabbat over the building 
of the Mishkan. 

Following the seudah, Colonel 
Robert Gallagher, Chief Diplo
matic Attache to the Canadian 
Mission to the · United Nations, 
spoke on Canada-Israel 1-elations, 
after which he fielded questions 
from the attentive audience. Col
onel Gallagher had been the 

chief military officer and leader 
of the United Nations peacekeep
ing force on the Golan Heigl1ts 
during the 1973 disengagement. 

During shalosh seudot, Rabbi 
Drovender of the recently estab
lished Brovender Yeshiva for 
men and women in Israel, de
livered nn enlightening d'var tor
ah on the importance of Il'nai 
Yisroel's own participation in 
avodat haml&hkan and the neres
sity of our own initiative today, 
in the drive to Jeam torah. 

The smooth and profeiu1ional 
manner in which the sJiabbnton 
was handled was due to the ef
ficient coordination and organi
zation of Mr. Paul Glasser nd
missions officer at Y eahiva. 

Following havdalah, the shah� 
baton participants enjoyed an 
evening of 'le bowling' . at Madi� 
son Squa1·e Garden. Insj>h·ing and 
enlightening words of torah, 
learning, discussion, and the 1·e
laxed atmosphere, combined to 
make this shabbaton both enjoy
able and stimulating. 

Bio Research . . 

At Sue Golding 
(Contimt�d /t·om Pa,ge I, Col, 5) 

$3,900 by the government, is not 
much of a problem since almost 
all students receive stipends 
and/or fellowships funded by the 
va1·ious tr�ining

. 
and . research 

programs operated by the school. 

Admission 

1 have been told that the Rav 
has recently returned to the 
"Mizrachi." This is to say that 
in the political ring you identify 
with the NRP - that you are 
in es11ence veey close to GuKh 
Emunim? "True I returned to i:he 
Mizrachi movement. It has no 
match in action in the educa
tional realm in Medinat Yisrael. 
But I do not belong to, nor does 
it mean that I agree with all the 
ideologies of, Gush Emunim -
in fact no. I appreciate dedica-

Is that to say that you favor 
a compromise with the Ameri
cans ? "I favor an agreement 
with the Americans th1-ough mu
tual reconciliation. I am a real
ist. America is the only friend of 
_Medinat Yisrael. She is a great 
friend. Without America, who 
knows what our situation Would 
be like ? The existence of friend
ly relations with the US is the 
most important thing as far as 
brae} is concerned. One must 
also consider the predicament of 
American Jews. Pressure - or 
God forbid crisis - between Is
rael · and the US would throw 
American Jewry into political 
and economic atraights. American 
Jews see themselves as Ameri- . 
cans in every aspect. The crea
tion of conflict will constitute a 
spiritual and political tragedy. 
Also because of this I follow 
more understandingly with the 

Opportunities In 11,eater 
For Sabbatl, Observers 

I .... ___ E_x_ce_ll_e_nc_e_? ___ I 

Admissions decisions are very 
strongly baseii upon ones p1·evi
ous labol'atol'y expe1ience, so re
commendations from summer 1·e
search projects are viewed very 
favorably. The college l'ecord, 
though a factor, does not weigh 
very heavily in the final decision, 
The specific admissions requfre
ments are decided by the indi• 
vidual departments, which also 
accept students on their own. 

All departments require college 
courses in inorganic and Ol'ganic 
chemistry, mathematics a n d 
physics. Most departments, in ad
dition, 1·equh·e at least the intro
ductory cou1·ses in biology, and . 
all departments favor as many 
additional science courses as pos
sible. The GRE's in biology or 
chemistry, depending on ones ex
pected field of study, are also 
1·equfred hy most departml'nts. 
MCAT's a1·e not looked u11on 
favorably. 

(Cont.im,ed from Page 8, Col. 6) 
in d1·amatics rh.rht here at Ye
shiva where he was a member 
of the Dramatks Socil'ty whi<'h 
in his rf>m• produ,·ed 'J'n,.. Fsn
tastiks. He has since wol'ked on 
such notewo1'thy plays as "Bub
blin�· Brown Sugar" an,I "Y1111r 
Amis Too Short To Box With 
Gorl." l\fr. }{rug· 1>ointetl out the 
fie1·cene!<S of the competition in  
the thente1· wo,·ld. He 1>ointed 
out that 51 pe1·cent of all actors 
e1u-ned less than $1 ,000 last ye.tr. 

Perhaps the moi-:t interesting 
sej!;ment of M1·. K1·ug's S)leeth, 
howt>ve1·, c·ume when he ilesnib,-d 
the pe1 ·so1wlities and charactei·s 
of 11eo11le in the theater. He 
pointed out that these people are 
ordinurily \'et·y dedicatl•tl and 
po�sess values very different 
than the ones known to us here 
at Yei;hivu. He expluined that at 
Ye�hi'l'a we oftt.>n think i n  terms 
of estabfo;hing ourselves in a 
field and evmtually settling 1lown 
1'·ith a fmnil�•. This he proclaim
ed is the exce11tion rather than 
the l'lllc in the theate1· world. 

No Nudist He 
The speaker then stated that 

as an O1·thodox Jew and as a 

human being with ce1•tain stand
a1·ds for himself, both in his 
pl'ivate life and in his theater 
life, would not lend his name to 
any production which entailed 
any immoral themes or nudity. 
He held steadfastly to his com
mitments when he declined a 
11o�ition in the Broadway play 
"Yentl." l\fr. Krug pointed out 
that for Sabbath observers net
inl!' johs a1·e unde1·standably dif
ficult if not impossible to secure. 
The various tet•hnicnl as11ects of 
the11te1· such as lighting, costume 
desig·n anti set design would be 
more fensible. 

lie 11ointe,I out also that the 
audio-visual market in Jewish 
education has just begun but·Jr
eoning i n  the })!1st five rears. He 
statetl that theate1· op11ortunities 
in Israel fot· Suhbath observers 
at·e non-existent. Mr. Krug end
ed on 11 toul'hin� note pointing 
out that even if one 11as no in
tentlr,n of entering the theater, 
l'OUl'Bes in Drama and Spec'l·h 
a1·e most beneficial in increasing 
one's sensitivity anti coi."flizant•e 
of the woi·hl around him. Mr. 
Krug's sensitivities h1td ob\'iously 
Leen inCl'eased. 

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 4) 

we would like to produce. To ask 
a student who approaches aeri
ou11ly the unique program avail• 
able at YU, which includes its 
Torah education, to carry a work 
load comparable to the one found 
at, yes, Columbia, is unfair at 
best and counter-productive at 
worst. For it would unduly and 
unnecessarily take away from 
night-learning and even day. 
learning, which is ultimately 
what we -iif� all about. This is 
hardly the curriculum to be ad• 
vocated. 

We must be cautious, at this 
c!'ucial stage of reo!'ganization, 
to be true to the unique ideals 
which Yeshiva rep1·esents. We 
must maintain a core cuniculum 
which would allow fo1· basic lit
eracy in major forms of inteJ
lectual pui·suit, while being care
ful not to jeopal'dizc in any way 
ou1· majo1· emphasis on Torah 
education, the!'eby allowing for 
the development of that unique 
student of Torah that we 111·e 
dedicated to producing. We must 
understand that unnecessary secu
lar burdens placed on him would 
only lend to compl'omising thnt 
unique Torah education. We are 

not Columbia and we needn't 
strive to be. Realistically, we may 
only stl'ive fo1· excellence in some 
fields and cl'edibility in others. It 
would be self destructive to ask 
for more in the name of "excel
lence" for it will only lead to 
medioc1·ity. It will result in a 
lowering of the Torah standards 
which we should be dedicated, 
above aJI, to not only uphold, 
but fo1·tify. We must undel'stand 
that "excellence in both realms," 
although seemingly a wol'thy 
ideal, would, in actuality, only 
rep1·esent a com11romise of the 
unique values inherent in ou1· 
ideal of Tornh Umad11. 

Our Don Quixotes must make 
sure, before they start attacking 
windmills, that their path is clear
ly defined and iK consistent with 
those ideals which they repretient. 
Priorities must be set and stan
dards defined. For in the words of 
Descartes : "Th�11e who tr�vel 
slowly, pr°'·lded that they keep 
to the straight road, will make 
far greater progrt>Ss than those 
who, "·hile they run, forsake it." 
To try to mimic Columbia would 
prove destructive. l,el's not try to 
be Romething that we're not and 
can't be. Let's be trut> to our own 
unique standards of e:uellence, 

One interesting program is a 
joint MD-PhD program with the 
Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine, in which students in the lat
ter part of the second year of the 
1ne1lical school begin their bio
logical 1·esearch at Sue Golding 
and l'Ventually graduate with two 
deg1·ees, one clinical and one 
scientific. Either way, graduate 
studmts can and often do take 
AECOM courses, especially those 
in microbiology. 

YC studtmts who are interestl'd 
in Sue Golding, eithe1· in doing 
scientific 1·esearch or taking 
courses in biology at Sue Golding, 
can contact either Dr. Johnath1111 
Warner or Dr. Sasha Englurd 
(who is also a professor ut Sue 
Golding) , who will 1·efer the stu
dent to the appropriate depart
ment, based on the student's 111·e11 
of Interest. 
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Copywrites 

I Message From BMT I By SETH ARONSON 

Mandatory Emplo.yment I hope this letter gets to �•ou 
despite the effol'ts of the lsl'al'ii 
postal system and the snow. 
I'm not sm·e where to sti11-t - I 
have so much to say but I 'll try 
to do my best! 

This yeal' approximately fifty 
people have the fantastic oppor
tunity to learn Torah in El'ctz 
Yisrael at BMT in the YU Cen
ter in Israel as pal't of their 
Yeshiva undergl'aduate, pre-se
micha, semicha, or post-semicha 
years. It is so difficult to descl'ibe 
the feeling of learning he1·e in 
Aretz but let me 11ttcm1pt to give 
you some details. 

We are located at the hmnd 
new Gruss Institute, YU's cen
te1· in lsl'ael. Our complex is lo
cated directly beneath the Bi�yit 
Vagan 11eighbo1·hood of Jerusalem. 

- each taught by a unique teach
er 01· r11V. For example, I have 
an extremely deep machstrava 
class, and a tremendous hilchot 
shnhbat class. The teachel' himsl•lf 
has corrected Shmirat Shabbat 
Kehilchata several times. Both 
classes ure taught by rebbt!illl 
from Yeshivat Merkaz Hm·av 
J{ook. 

I ah10 have Nach, a brilliant 
hilehot ishut class and an option
al Baba Kama shiui· both given 
by Rav Dovid l\1ille1·, Tol1lol; 
Yisrael with the infamous Rav 
Rakl•fet, and the Five Megillot 
with Rav Yehoshua Bachrach, a 
renowned author. Let's Ree - did 
I fo1•get anything ? Oh yes, I 
have chumash with Nechama 
Laibowitz. Needless to say, I 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 

By BEN J,URTZER 

Recent newspaper ancl tele
vision stories have mnde us 
aware of an ever•gl'owi ng prob
lem : the eldet·ly are being preyed 
upon by youths in seareh of 
money, valuables, or just a good 
time. News comm1mtators have 
expressed, dutifully, theil' moral 
out1·age and indignation at such 
violations . of the senior citizens' 
persons and rhrhts. But I look at 
the problem from a diffe1·ent 
point of view. The cider!�, who 
wei·e attackl'd had no lnti-iness 
cowering in theh· homes where 
they knew, from watching all 

those television 11t'l00unts of the 
t.>ldel'ly getting attackt�tl, that 
they coultl po�sibly become vic
tims. The elderly have no husi
nei-s b�ing drains on the tax
payer's pocket, expecting every
one under t.i5 to shell out money · 
so that they can live II few :!,'ears 
l011J!('l' doing absolutely nothing 
constrnetive. Do the eldtn·ly UC· 
tually believe tlutt the nm·mal 
person is n niee guy willing to 
part with his ha1·d earned money ? 
The only ,·iahle solution is thut 
1•vHyone older than li5 should be 
fot·ced to w01-k. In ad,lition, no 

Parking A .  Problem, 
For Y C Students 

By DA vrn � ESSEN OFF 
Joseph Yami, a Yeshiva Uni

vel'sity student, J)ttlll•tl out of his 
,ii-ivewny in Great �eek, Long 
Islantl and ahout fifty niinutl•s 
late1·, he 111TiVl'd in the scenic 1>ot
hole of New York k11own as 
Washington Heights. His ca1· 
linge1·ed UJ> and down tlw sfrel'ts 
sea1·ching for a c1•eviee in whieh 
to tllti-k. As Yami dl'ove, he hot>t!tl 
that he would find a parking spi,t 
qilickly. Unfol'tunately, fate was 

. not to tl'ellt hin'l so kindly. 

1·:m into the buildin:c. When Yarni 
H l'l'iwtl late to dass, his Biull• 
h•uche1· scolded him and com1>at'cd 
his ta1·<1inl•S� to the parshn tlwy 
were studying. ( llihlt! teul'hel's 
can do thnt. Joseph finally sl•t
tle<l tlown aftel' bo1·l'owing a desk 
from anothet· t·oom u11d was rcacly 
to join his rlas,; in study. A s  he 
sat next to the window lw noticed, 
thl'OllJ!:h the co1·ner of his t•yc, :t 
ear l1>aving its spot. Ile then in
tel'rllpted thl' Rushi he was read
ing · lllld explaine,I to the teacher 
about the j>1i1·king space ;1vi1iiuble 
outside. Y11mi was nfruid he would 
onre ag:iin 1·c<·<•ive a sern1onic 
11n11logy, but in,;h•ud, his teachct·, 

one under 65 should be allowe,I 
to work until tht•y reach that UJ.\'l', 

With the increased amount of 
t.-t•hnological abilities avullahfl' 
to our doctors, the possibility is 
,·ery likc>ly that s1NID people will 
be lh'ing 1111 muny years after i;;; 
:tH they do before, What will Wt' 
do! Will the elderly continue fo 
lh·e off sO<"ial secnrit)' for us 
long as we contribute to it.! No!  
I say. No! I.et thent pa!iis their 
Jai;t yearH un earth doing imme
thing- worthwhile. For if the 
elderly wc>re to work from 6:i 
until death, 1meiety would r1•alize 
how grt-atly it depends on them, 
and the eldt>rly would be sen·ing 
,-;odetr productin•Jy. 

I helieve that my Jll'Ot>o,;a) c1111 
wol'k es)lerial ly wl:'11 i n  the a 1·t•a 
of :u·a1lemia. Excluding Yt•shiv:1 
l: nin•1·sity, which is in . no need 
of i111p!'ove11wnt in any arc�a, other 
inst itutions t hl'oughout the na
tion would lw required to hil'e 
professors :ind instl'lletors old1>r 
than tl5. The reasons why elde1·ly 
tt•achers are more 1ll•Sil'llhle than 
younger onc,s are numl•rous. To 
he1dn with, from the time of 
gmduntion nt approximately 22, 
until the fir,;t teaching position at 
(Conti111U'Cl on Page 10, Col. 1) 

Dr . .  Dunner 

.YU students on Sinai tiyul illustrate "Im eyn Kemach, eyn Torah." 

It ,;,•as nine o'clock and .Josl•J)h 
Yami's Bil.lie ciuss was already 
beginning. fo a cl<'sJ>erlile attempt 
to atle1itl his ·c1;1ss he 'doubll.!• 
p:1rked near the school anti he (Co11fi1111e,l on P<1ge 11, Col. ,1) 

(Co11ti1111r,l /1'0111 Page 1 ,  Col . . 5) 
wouhl blume .Gemtany's trouhles 
on the Jewish contl'OI of tlnunce 
<·apit11I anti the eeonomy in A'en
eral. Hitler 1womh;ed, in the 

Some might call our location Op-Ed 1 
eonvenient (as We a1·e near 
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· t ·e sto en 'erman aue s, ent . 
'1ichlala - known for its dirot 

secu· ' ; _ ·r1·ty, •• An· Intolera· hie··, n· oax the economfo crisis, um) do so 
yafot) und the Kotel is an hour's muinly by uttuc·kin�!' the Jew." 
walk away. Oil warm Friday The <•onditions in Gl!rmuny ,,.i .... hts, the whole yeshiva davens ._ ______________ By NORllAN KINEL,---------------....i " "' we1·e :rnch that a minority of there; you have never danced or A rally. · A meeting with cops. frum u Shnhbat 11fternoo11 w1ilk, Hull in nn atti;mpt to find �I t·. di!,satlsfled peoJJ!e stlll'teel he-sung till ' you've expel'icneed the Student l'omplaints. "The i;pil'it 

. 
und as we tUl'ned the corner of Gabl'icl. lle\'ing nnything, nl·eo1·11ing to 

ru;c
h'
� t:�i�;e complex in which of the 60's." H.,•stericaJ calls lHJi!t Street onto Amstt>rdar11 Seeing· how 1&11:!,Tr I was uncl Dunner. "lw.ing the most ubiqni-

from J)areuts. Stuilent leade1·s A,••mue, 11n ob,·iously n)ental!j• that I . had th1·eate11ed him with tom; mioo1ity," Dunner l'lnime,t, B!'IIT is located is modern and 11:ettin� in eurly campaign ill man attitckt:d ·one of my the 11osi;ibility uf lo,.:inl! his job, "f.he Jews wel'e naturally the beautiful -- the rooms far sur-. · speeches. Suddenly, a11athetic YU friends. Luckib·, he Wl\8 not the guard now followed nw to fot'l'lll08t persecuted i.\'l"ou11 dll l'-pass a Morg suite in . terms of 
�·mbs are tmni;J'omted into re- badly hul't u111I wus uble to nm Furst Hall. A s · 1 ap1u·oal'ht>d the ing ;;odo-econmni<· crises in h is-niceness. My taste in food has 
ligious Abbie Hoffmnns and from the mnn, \\'lio \\'as not- 011ly h'uiidlng_ I notired l\!r. G11hriel tory." changed comliderably, so I cun 

R b' Th bl •t· l t I 't b' lk' b. I f h J.earn1·•d From ,\ Je· w tell you the food is good _ es• Jerry u ms. e pro em: a ,1m e aazy 1u a rn <j\11 e I:!', wa m�· tll' ,  1'0111 t e next • 
· ,,·a,·e .. uf mu�gin�s of YU stu� ·The ·man l·hm,ed us, and 11s my bluck down, · 11ml ,vhen I ap- . Dunner dis11uted what he ,·all-pecinlly lunches. Such delicacies ,knts. A's a result of the sacri- two frien1l!i at�mj,tetl lo lt-nd p1·oaeheel him I irifo1·med him of eel the popular theory that Hitler as lehen (white flavol'less yogurt) ,  

ficial actions of various student him toward the college, I 1·1m what wa� han1Yenin1t. He in- learrw1I hi:- anti-Semitism ft-0111 a chocolate spread for b1·ead, und ., � 
. Jeatlei"S und non-leaders, admiu- ahttu.d to the campus in the ho11<i i.t1·11<·tecl_ the g_ru:ml with whom l promin<mt Pfonm:m 11nti-S1•m-salad arc staples of om· diet. 

We have heen privileged to have istri�tors, anti a few l'ig-hteous of · fintlinl!,' 11 guard to l·all the h'ad the confrontation to use the ite�. Dunnel' insisted thnt in 
· 1 • It' individunls, n . new era i n  YU police or attempt to apprehend ernergen('l, ' l'all box on the stl'et-t 1·eality Hitler leat"ned his anti-Chinese food severa times. s 

l • , secm·ity was to be l111mched. But the mun. · to notif-, the noliee. Afte1· u few Semitism from "a ,Jewish l'ene-no lettc1· "t" but at east ,t s � ., 
the question which must now be Af�t· l0heeking both Ruhin and mintiti.•s, ;\Ir. Guhl'iel 11otirc1d that iiadt>, r,postate l{arl l\larx, gl'llncl-Chinese. . f R l b' " r D But enough of the phrsicnl. To asked is :  What did all of this the HiJ.:-h St·hool dom1it11l'ies, I 1/1,· g1wrd ,Jitl 11,1t l.-i111w /111,,, t11 �on ,, a H , ,. J\ m·x, . u11nl'r 

l d UJH'Oar in the monthll of No- finally, found a ii;u111·d in the ·m:,· tlfr ,:11 /1 bo:,·, a clcYiee \\'hich rnhmittt>tl, was l l it. !t-1·'s instli l'II• be sel'iou:;, the c ll!\ses an 
f · E ve111be1· a11Cl De,·emhe1· ueeom11- llor•�.anstern dorm lobln,·. I mn h11s imt,·u,·tions t>l'intl'•I 011 i t. tion and th1!l'l•fore 1111 l'a!'c t•an shiu1·i 111 m·e antastlc. ,very ,. 

mominµ:, after minyan, halachu li�h? What tan1,rible eviden .. e do llP to him 1111d e.xplainecl whut rmel l\11·. Gaht·iel had to do it :;tate that Hitlel' was "hioloi,!k•-
yomit and breakfast, we lmve we now have th11t mm·e was 11c- had ju:;t haJ)l>encd, anti uskl'tl him�1!11'. In the rneantime, the ally anti-Semitie." 
bl•kiut shim·, haehann und iyun c•omr>lished than the s:,tisfal'tion him tu 11le11se do .sonwthing. Ht! man who hml 11ttaekc•d us t l'it·d In 1•e,;cµonJ<<• to :1 111W;;ti1111 11lm11t 
shiur. The rebbcim nre ex<•ellent ; of the el,l;OI! of various indivitl- \'l•r�· l'nsu:illy l'l' !llil'tl t hat I to rob a neill,'hhorhood sto t·e anti t he fo1-tlwo11 1 in� Skokiu, l l l inoi� 

f · II I 1111Js'>, woulil hani lo find ;\I i•. < inhl'icl , was 11J1JJ1'l•hrn • lt• , I 1 1\, ' th(' pul h·e. ma reh of thl' A nw1·i.-an Nazi they urc warm, 1·1em y mu car-
ing anti this is reflected in the As a news reportel' for THE who wall i n  ehnrl!e at the• t i nw, The following- Jlrn11h1�• I hwl a Part�·. D .1 1 1 111> 1· \'l•hen1ently dl'• 
shiur's responsci to each n•hlll'. COll JI EN'l'ATOR, I l'O\'er·etl 1111 ancl J'l' l lOl't it to him. I nrnde it eonwr;:ation with Colonel :\ la r- dan-d that "responsible ,ft,w-
ln the nftrrno1,n, there are six the t•vents sur1·oun1lin1,r thi.-, sit- quite 1'11.•111 · to tlw g·u11rd th11t tlw rn01·�!ein, head of sN·11 1·i l:�-, 1t l ,out i;:h :nrthori! i1•s in 11111ss wi th 
lt•vcls of rlus:-cs. Within t!nch untion, from the meeting- with man was ><till e·hm1in� my l'ri1>111b the g·w11·tl invoh·ed i n  the i 1ll'i- . .\ nwritan ,I t•\\',-: should t;•al'h 
level, vai·it•d subjects :t l'e olf1•1·111I the polict• to the student rnlly 1lown thl• � ln,i,l, that in1 1nc1 1 i - tlt•nt, :md was told 1 ,y h im that t.ht>m ,. lt•:-,;1111 th .. y will tll' \'l ' I' 

nnd an intl'l'Vit!W with D1·. Mil- nil' 111'f io11 was nec1Jt.c l ,  ;.ncl thut thl• matter would lie lnokecl in- l'oq.! o:t in ord1-t' to IP! llw wol' l , 1  

The E<lito1·- in-Chicf and the 
l•ntire Governing Boat·d of 
THE COl\f'MENTATOR wbh 
to exJ)l'css their hca1-tfelt con
dolences to Hl'rshel Bessin 
on the loss of his father, Mr. 
Hyman Bessin, who wus a 
prominent membl't' of the 
Yeshiva Unive1·sity Board of 
Tl'llstees. Hamakom yt•nachem 
otrha betoeh shear availi,i 
tsion n•eyrushalay im. 

Je t·. At the time, I ft.It optimisti1· I fl'lt it ,,·as not my 1·e><l)(lllsih:J_ to. I told Colom•! :\l11 1 ·11101·,-ti, in kno\\' t �111t 1 •\· 1•11 t lw l 11•!!' i 1 1 11 i 11 !.!'" 
tlwt srmwthi 11g· \\'Ill'! fi 1 1ul l)• )!oin:.:· 
to lw done to 1·t•nw:ly a dang-er
OW', i I' not db�·ust ing·, l ack o l' 
S('('ll l'ity on Olli' ('lllll!lll�. Thut 
lw11e has sinee evupomted, and 
it is  now apparnnl to nw wlrnt. 
a sham a111I 111oek1•ry tlw whole 
situation was made into by the 
u<lministrnt.ion and hy our o•.1 11 
elt•ded 1 ·t•111·e�entatives. 

A fow wr1>ks ag-o two fril•nds 
und myself wc1•f' t·om ing· lim·k 

i t;1,• to tincl ;\l 1·. Gabril· l , l'SJWl' ial- that. I f,,Jt t hat tlw irunnl ,·hou !tl of Hith·l'i:<m in A nwl'ita wi l l  
Ir ,,i 11,·l• tlw gUal'II hail no idc>:t be fi l'l.'el, a nd that lw ,-:h111 1 ld do 1w,·1:r 1,e tolernt1•cl." 
of whe1·p hc wai;. Ile tht·n tole! �e,nwlh inl!,' to 11 1akt' �urn t lwt  : : 11 T l : (' ' •• . · e ,ncl and th i rd k•,·t u r,•; 
m1• t hat. his in4l'U1·tion,-: w1> 1·1• i nd1le11t l i ke• this 111w e:011 l1! not 1 ,r I.J r. liu 1 t 1 1l't' wi l l  t : , 1;,, p l .11·,· 
not to h•av•• t hl' tlon11ito1·�· undl' I '  happ1· 1 1  ng·ain.  I 11::;k1•d h im with c ,n ) l :: rd1 i :: n<I ;\ l :1 1·1· : 1  1 :1. :\ , •. 
,1 1111 1: i rcun1stam·1:i-:, and that h<• regnrd to what ,-:0 1t or t ra i t1 i 1 1g· 1·01·, i i nl!' to ::,:e , rma1 1  11: i n l' I ,  \' in• 
1·1 1uld not ht-Ip nw. By t his  ti n1t• the> l!'Uanl� 1·1•l·1•iw 111111 what Pn•,- i , : 1:r:t 1 1!' t h ,· ,-:cwil'f.,':, tlll'r,, 
I was udmittt>11ly upsl•t and madl• tlll' i l' in�t n11·tio11� 11 1'1'. C'olonl'! wa� .,t n, 1 :� ,Pnti 1 1 1 c 1 1 t  1 1 1 11011:.:· 
it c- 1.-a ,· t,> tht• g-m1 1·cl t hat I :\£11rn101·stein \'.' 1 1 tdc !  nr,t g·in· un Yt>,.h in; C1,l !,·l!·t• stud1• 1 1 t �  ! 1 1  lrn1·,, 
wnultl do l•,·1• 1·yt h ing· thnt I .-ould answer ntlw1· than sarin:,-: that l > i-. D 1,nr ,n ln·t u l't' a l  tht• ,-:,·h11 1 1 ! 
to makt• su t'e that he was fin•d , the g·uurd should 1111\'t' :l !\� i st t•d ,•.- rwn, i',.- i'..,s tl t•dh·at l'd "" 1 1 1 lll 'h 
111ul i the11 took off fo r Fu t·st (Co11 f i11 11('1/ on Pc,ye 9,' Col, 1 )  



Page Six 

Unnecessary 
Burden 

In order to graduate from Yeshiva Col
lege, a student must take and pass a GRE 
(Graduate Record Exam), a comprehensive 
exam in his major field. The school has des
ignated a score of 450 on a 200 to 800 point 
scale as a passing grade for a GRE. 

While many graduate schools demand 
such an exam from applicants, most under
graduate institutions do not require it as 
part of the graduation procedure. Moreover, 
the Yeshiva College comprehensive exam 
· requirement accomplishes nothing and is 
therefore, unnecessary. · 

The exams of ten fail to reflect or par
allel the curricula of many of the depart
ments i.n the College, and are as such, in
valid tests of one's knowledge gained 
through college study. 

A student's academic recol'd, course 
grades, and recommendations more ·accur
ately reflect his achievement in college. In 
more cases than not, these exams tend to 
obfuscate his record. We feel that because 
of the deficiencies and inequities of such 
exams, and the incongruities between them 
and the curriculum at Yeshiva College, they 
be removed as graduation requirements. 

On another note, this year's adminis
tration of the GRE was mishandled. Though 
February 26 was designated as the last test 
date, an alternative date, March 1, was 
scheduled for the administration of the 
exains, some of which were identical to 
those given three days earlier. Such a pro
cedure is painfully reminiscent of other 
standardized test procedures, and we sin
cerely echo Dean Kurtzer's sentiments, that 
this will never happen again. 
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min, Louis Shicker, Curtis Weiss. .., .. u,, Irwin Cnio'!1• Ari H11t1 Josh Brickm1n. Tr,hltt: SCOTT BERLANT, BARRY LESKOwln, lraa. 
Hem11n

1. 
l1rry Tok1yer, Barry Davis, Fred Grunseld, Robert Green• 

bert, . 1oary Wlnterm1n. 111111 C1m••••t11 Selh Aronson, Dall 
Pol•koff,, l.ouis ·. Tucltm1n. , , 
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Formal 
Communication 
During the past two years at Yeshiva 

University, major appointments have been 
made with the purpose of restructuring, 
and thereby improving the school. These 
innovative changes symbolize the willing
ness of the administration to solve realistic
ally the most pressing problems facing our 
University today. Because the students are 
gi·eatly affected by new p1·ograms, and be
cause the administrators must be in touch 
with general student opinion, official chan.;. 
nels of communication must be established 
between the students and the administra
tors. 

'l'HE COMMENT A TOR strongly advo� 
cates the establishment of a "Question 
Hour" to be held several times during the 
academic year. We are disappointed that� 
with the exception of Dr. Kurtzer, there 
has been a lack of communication between 
students and administrators. President 
Lamm had said last year that some type of 
forum could be organized, although nothing 
has materialized from that suggestion. 

The benefits derived from such a 
Question Hour are twofold ; first, student 
morale would be greatly_ boosted as a re-· 
suit of the willingness of the administra
tion to meet with the students ; second, 
students would be made aware of the more 
subtle problems at Yeshiva University, 
while the administrators will pin a sensi
tivity towards student opinion and, senti
ment regarding the University · in general, 
and Yeshiva College . in particular� Dil'ect 
communication between the student body 
and the administration, rather than strict
ly through student leaders, can only ac-· 
celem�� tb.�.proc�,s .of mo,vjnt(Yeslliv.a Uni7: . , ,  
versity in the right direction. 

NEWS IN · BRIEF 
To the Editor : 

Professor Blackman has raised 
several issues concerning a 
column by Aaron Stiefel.Although 
some of Professor Blackman's 
poJnts are valid, there is no 1·e
futing the basic premise of l\fr. 
Stiefel. The vast majority of pro
f essol'S who do no resea1·ch teach 
their coul'ses year afte1· year in 
the same way using the same out
dated matel'ial (sometimes giving 
the same exams) .  There is ,  little 
incentive if any to keep abreast 
of the latest developments in theh
fields; it takes a lot of time and 
effol't to do this. Heavy loads 
usually prevent them fl'om doing 
so even if they want to. Large 
sections with their concomitant 
papel'work and g1·ading keep them 
preoccupied with the l'OUtine and 
mundane aspects of teaching. 
Eventunlly lectures al'e no longer 
prepared. 

An administration can decide 
to become a "teaching" institut
tion, but the students ha\te the 
1·ight to know what they are 
missing. 

Martin Schechter 

To the Editor : 

With l'eference to the article 
in the November 28th issue of 
THE COMM.ENTATOR entitled 
"Dean Geller Predicts New E1·a 
For . CSD," may I bl'ing to the 
attention of your readel's thiit 
one of the youth organizations re
fened to is Bnai Hillel, which 
has been l'eceiving guidance and 
sel'vice from CSD for many yeal's, 

present Director of Bnai Hillel 
is Mr. Ari Korenblit, whose office 
is at the . Board of Jewish Educa• 
tion, 426 West 58 Street, N.Y.C. 
Any inqufries regarding the pro
gram, volunteer advisors, etc, 

·should be addressed to him. 
We are indeed proud of the role 

CSD has played in the develop
·ment of Bnai Hillel and Jook for
wal'd to ·continued cooperation 
undel' thE' leadership of Dean 
Victor Gel\er, 

THE FIRST IMPROVISATION CONTEST at Yeshiva was held 
last Thursday, March 2, during Club Hour. Twelve students pa1·tici
pated in the function, which was sponsored by the Dr. Abraham 
'l'auber Speech Club. Each contestant was given a character and a 
�ituation and was allowed thirty seconds to prepare a believable and 
entertaining portrayal of his role. The winners of the contest were 
Glenn Winter and Joshua Caplan who presented as their act a con
versation in a bar between a former and a present boxing champion. 
The scene in which David Nessenoff and David Kufeld portrayed, 
respectively, a fathe1· explaining to his third grade son the facts of 
life, won as the most entertaining act. Glenn Winter also received 
the award for showing the best overall improvisational ability. 

There is no compal'ison to a 
professol' who is active in re- · 
seuch. Someone who has con
tl'ibtued himself to his discipline 
speaks with different authol'ity, 
enthusiasm and inspiration than 
someone whose exposure is in
direct. Of all my underg1·aduate 
teachers, only two inspired me: 
one was a wo1·ld-famous scientist 
and the other was a thesis stu
dent. 

It may be that some l'Csearch
ers a1·e po01· teachers, hut the 
pe1·centage is :1ppro:dmately the 
i,ame mnt>ng non•l'Pse11rche1·s. As 
many students will testify, the 
label "non-rei;earchn" ii; no guai·
antt'C that a p1·ofessu1' is a good 
teacher. 

Bnai Hillel is affiliated with the 
Metropolitan Commission on 
Torah Education which is co• 
sponsored by Yeshiva Univer
sity's CSD (RIETS).  For the past 
15 y�ars Bnai Hillel has organiz
ei Shabbatonim, Kinussim and 
fiel<l h'ips fo1· students attending 
supplemcnt8l'y (Weekday aftel'• . 
noon and Sunday) Hebrew schools 
of orthodox Synagogues. In 1972, 
Bnai Hillel sponsored a succes!I• 
ful Summe1· Program in Israel, 
which was subsizided by the Com• 
mission and the Torah Education 
Department of WZO. 

Bnai Hillel has also sponsored 
a number of its membel's at 
Youth Dul'eau (YU) Torah 
Leadership Seminars. 

Over one thousand Talmud 
Torah students have participated 
in Bnai Hillel progrnms, many of 
them thus becoming persuaded to 
continue their Jewish education 
in yeshiva high schools and 
Y L•shh•a 01· Stern Co])ege, The 

Dr,, Sampson A. Isserolr 
F..ducational Director 

Metropolitan CommiBBion 
on Torah Education 

Dean Lloyd Setlela 

of the 

Wuraweiler School 

of 

Social Work 

will ■peak on 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN SOCIAL WORK 

Club Hour 

Thursday. March 9 

sponsored by 
The Guidance Office 

The Sociology Society 
and 

The Psychology Club 

The Speech Club will also be sponsoi'ing a Speech Alumni Pro 
gram on Tuesday evening, March 14, at 7:00 pm in roorn F 535. AU 
are invited to attend. 

• ·� • 
ELECTIONS FOR POSITIONS ON YCSC Executive Council will 

be held next Thursday, March 16. Prospecth·e candidates must hand 
in petitions with 250 signatures to Robe1t Strashun, M 307, by Club 
Hour this Thu1·sday, Mal'ch 9. 

• ·� • 
THE PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL HONOR SOCIETY will 

feature during Club Hour this Thursday, March 9, an admissions 
officer from the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, who will discuss her 
school's admissions policies. 

There will also be a meeting for prospective medical and dental 
school ar,plicants on Thursday, Mm·ch 16, in 1·oom F 410, during Club 
Hour. 'l'he topics that will be discussed ade preparation for the 
MCAT's and DAT's, and interviews. 

Anyone interesterJ in writing for the Op-Ed ii;sue of THE COM
MENTATOR please see Phil Rosen or Bernie Kastner in M 702. 
Articles should be handed in typed, ti·iple-spaced, by the end of 
March. 

Applications are now being accepted for poslUons 
on next year's Governing and Technical Boards of 
THE COMMENTATOR. All interested should submit 
applicaHon1, llatlng poaltlon desired. quallflcaHona and 
other information, to Phil in Morg. 221, 
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News-Editorial 

The Yeshiva Library 
In strolling between Furst Hall and the Main 

Building, recently renamed Tannenbaum Hall, the 
astute student notices a curiously shaped brown 
bricked structure. Its outer facade must have once 
been .beautiful ; indeed, it is purported to have wou 
prizes for its original architectural design, Now, it 
is unfortunately,. in various stages of disrepair, 
as fallen masonry, the ravages of but ten winters, 
and the effects of many a vandalous spree have 
taken their toll. It is often difficult to believe that 
inside is housed the material of which YU scholars 
are made, The sign says Mendel Gottesman Li
brary but any student who has attended Yeshiva 

been done. Instead, it is our pu1·pose to explore the 
two libraries which occupy the aesthetically tasteful 
interior, to deal objectively with some of the prob
lems students encounter and perhaps offer some 
solutions. 

To facilitate later reading, it is perhaps in 
· 01der to reveal the identity of some people with 
whom most students never come in contact, but 
who are, nonetheless, the "big three" of the uptown 
campus. Mr, Frederic Baum, Associate P1·ofessor 
of Law at. the Cai·dozo School of Law and the di 
rector of the Levitt Law Library at CSL, is In
terim Director of the University library system. 

mately in charge of all the University libraries, 
it was to him that we first turned for a glimpse 
into some of the problems · associated with the dif
ft:rent libraries. 

We began with a problem which faces all the 
libraries within the University system, namely 
that there is no University-wide library system. 
At p1·esent, there are seven libraries acting inde
pendentty, with little or n'o coope1·ation and without 
any integrated programs. What l\fr. Baum would 
like to see initiated before he )eaves his position 
as Interim Director at the end of this term, is the 
development of a "one libra1·y" system whereby 
students from any school could obtain books lo
cated presently in libraries on other campuses 
within twenty-four hours. 

Mr. Moskovits elabo1·ated on some of the spe
cifics of this proposal. To translate theoretics into 
practice, the system requires a union catalogue, 
which would simply be a computerized list of all 
the books owned by the Unive1·sity and a book 
conveyol' network set up to operate between the 
four different cam1mses. The union catalogue would 
allow the different libraries to eliminate costly 
duJ)lication by getting more mileage out of eaeh 
book. A much greater variety and selection would 
be acce;;sihle to the student for he could draw on 
the resources and expertise of seven libraries in
stead of just the one located on a particula1· 
campus, Initially, the mail stationwagon which 
presently trnvels among the campuses every day 
could be used to transpo1-t the books. As for . the 
future, l\lr, Baum hopes that within eight to te!l 
years, all bibliographic information about books 
·will he placed in the memory of a centl'UI compu
ter with terminals located in different areas of 
each library. The present card catalogues would be 
1·eplaced by a system for electronic retrieval of 
bibliographic information. 

An architectural monstrOBity, the Gottesman Library. - YUPR 

Thus fa1·, ,,·e have been discussing how tl1e 
University Jibrary system should be · ope1·ating • 
.Most YC students are more cognizant of the prob
lems on their own territory, and it is to these that 
Mr. Baum directed his attention to next, beginning 
with gene1·al structural problems associated with 
the building ih;elf. One very glaring point is that 
housed within one edifice, there a1·e two libraries 
which do not have separate enti·ances and there
fo1·e, are forced to share the same circulation fa
cilities. Complicating matters is that there ·are two 
entrances to the building, one used on Sunday, 

for at least tw.o years knows. that clearly there are 
t"1o libraries operating within: the Pollack Li
braty, a gene�al' aH-JJU'l'POse· undergraduate Jlbrary 
and the Mendel Gottesman Library which deals 
with Judaica-Hebraica. It is, however, pointless 
to discuss the problems with the exterior facade 
of the building. Whether it was the use of cheap 
material or the contracting ·or shoddy wol'kmen, it 
appea1·s no longer possible to reverse what has 

Mr. Andrew Moskovits is the recently appointed 
Head Librarian .of the Pollack Library, the fh•st 
in over five· years to occupy this position · without 
sharing other responsibilities. Finnlly, there is l\fr. 
Samuel Aksler, the Head Librarian of the Mendel 
Gottesman Library of Judaica-Heb1·aica. These 
three ai·e directly responsible for the day-to-day 
functioning nnd long term growth of the libraries 
on ou1· campus. However, since Mr. Buum is ulti- (Co11tinue,l 011 Page 8, Col. 8) 

Pro and Con 

By D.-\ VID KAHN 

Franklin D. Roosevelt :once 
said that dealing with the State 
Department is like watching an 
elephant become pregnant. Every
thing is done on a high level, 
there's lots of commotion, and 
it takes twenty-two months for 
anything to happen. That the 
analogy applies to Yeshi\•a is 
evident enough, and it bears 
keeping in mind for the next 
eouple of months while a"·aiting 
the belated arrival of new pro
fessors, programs, majors, and 
elasses, Rut · a word of advice : 
don't hold your breath. 

Recent conversations with ad
ministratiGn an<t faeulty mem
bel's concerning the Universitl•'s 
direction in general, and the 
growth and maintenance of the 
undergraduate institutions in par
ticular, revealed some interesting 
facts about how much time and 
difficulty is involved in effecting 
any kind of changes - even 
"When just about everyone seems 
to 1·ecognizc the need to do so. 
The pl'oblem isn't that Yeshiva's 
"new team" of administrators 
doesn't l'ealize the severity of 
the CollPge's feste1·ing p!'oblems. 
They do. Ami it's not that they 
O!' the faculty lack any solutions 
101· countering low enrollment, 

inadequate funding, too few pro
fessot·s, and an unbuilt student 
union building. They have plenty. 

During the past few months, 
in fact, middle administrat ion 
members have been tearing into 
decade-old problems like a bunch 
of Hannibal's elephants char,:ing 
across the · Alps, So where's the 
chansre, asks enryone except 
seniors, who are busy gloating 
o,·er acceptances, staring at rc
jf'clions, and muttering under 
their breaths about "hohls"? 
Why no Rreworkks in front of 
Furst? Sit tight folks you're in 
for some jolting realities, 

First of all, thcl'e is a basic 
dichotomy concerning the financ
ing of the College. On the one 
hand, the administration realizes 
the immediate need fo1· new pro
grams such as the Pre-CPA pro
gram being implemented next se
meste1· and Stern's Nursing Pro
gram beginning in 1979, and they 
are bent on getting theRe new 
programs started. On the other 
hand, there still seems to be n 
hesitancy on the part of the olil 
guard at Yeshiva to pom· large 
sums of money into the Coll<'ge, 
Though Vice President Sheldon 
Socol jug·gles the budget Jike a 
Wall Street wizard who ended up 

on the wrong end of Manhattan, 
the undergraduate schools often 
uppear to end up . wit.h more of 
their needs o!f, than on, the bal
ance sheet. Not that there are 
vast funds sitting in University 
hank accounts downtown. Lurge 
increases · in donations �ince D1·. 
Lamm's investiture and the ap
pointment of former UJA fund
rnising whiz Bud Rosn�1· as Di
rector of Development have gone 
toward either the mo1·e pres
thi·eous grad schools, or towu1·d 
wiping out the astronomical debt 
Yeshiva incur1·e1I during the 
Sixties 1:n,I early Seventies. To 
be fair, most of the money 11:iven 
to p. md �chools wouldn't be do
nut(•d at nl l if it hnd to l1e ,Ji. 
J'<'Ctnl to the College, which even 
freshmen a1·e quick to leurn 
ha�n•t the apcnl or "name" that 
he.tvyweight Einstein or l'ising 
stm· · C1l l'ffozo have. Tht• Colleg·c•� 
alumni just don't me11sure up to 
those of other schools whl'n it 
comes to g·iving. But thut is 
nothin� new. 

What is new, howcn•r, ii;; the 
fact that there hns been a per
Ct' irnble chan,:c in tht> administra
tion's ,·it•w of the Collc,re, and 
it� importance to the Uninm;ily 
(Conti11 1 1 t•cl on Poge 8, Col. 1) 

. Message From BMT 

(Continnetl l1·om Page 5, Col. !J) 
have never befo1·e had such a 
clea1· under;;tanding of Rashi and 
the other mefo,·shim. Not every 
student hns the ;;nme elas;ics, 
hut in genc1'8l the st11tf Rav 
Horowitz, the w:m11 Rosh Ye
shiva, has assembled, is top 
notch. 

Another unique m;prct of B:\J'r 
is our tiyulim. Every other week 
u tiyul is oft'e1·ed - not a tour 
from an air conrlitione,I hm1, hut 
rather a rough hike up a mo1111t-
11in Yehoshua climbed, 01· 11 trip 
to sec a pa1101·a111ic view that the 
Torah mentions A nahmn saw. 
lklit,·e me, thn·c is no other way 
to see or experience this Jund. In 
uddition to the �hort tiyuli111, five 
dnys Wl'l'e Kpent touring the 
Sinai, culminntcd liy climbing 
the mountain nc,xt to the alleged 
) for Sinai. The fi\'e days were 
u 11fo1·gettuhle. How many times 
wi l l  on,! lie al,le to �leep on the 
shores of the f!etl Sea uml,:r the 
Mal's ? 

Aside from JH'ovi<ling l imudd 
kodesh, B'.\IT also fi t-mly Lelio:ves 

- YVPR 
in gemilut chesed and thus, many 
volunteer programs are oJ)en: tu
toring, being a big brother, lead
ing a youth grou1, and wo1·king 
ut tl1e d<!vclopment town of 

Chatzor, in the Galil. 
Of course being on the YU 

program at BlIT p1·ovides you 
with oth<•1· henefits. You may 
take yom· c:fo�ses fo1· credit nnd 
have the grades trnnsfe1Ted to 
Yeshiva. The studrnts on the 
YU progrnm are also offered ad
ditionnl cou1·ses open only to 
them, )'Uch :is ,Jewish History, 
hrndi Suciolog·y 11ml the Holo
caust. 

Therl' is no possil,ility to put 
into won!� the uplift one 1·eceives 
from viewin� Yet·ushalayim from 
om· ntirpts�t ( porch ) ,  from 
simply walking through stI·ccts 
in a Jewish land 11ml seeing ,Jew
ish soldiers and of cotu·st•, from 
learning Torah here. All I cnn 
suggest is that \'Oil romt• an, 1 
1 :ike ad\'nntage of this p1·oir1·a 111 

nn<I expel'ienct' what Ji11111,I Torah  
really i s  nnd whnt i t  nwan� t o  
L e  i n  Eret2 l ld,1:1!0,;Jrn. 
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Elephants, · Firebirds And Poker 
The Yeshiva Library --

nue entrance would be used strict- located on the second floor. This 

(Contim,ed from Page 7, Col, 8) 
as a whole. The notion that pres
tigious graduate schools are of 
primary concern to a university. 
at the expense of the under
graduate schools, has now been 
called into question. It certainly 
has taktn enough time, AED 
reports and Presidential Plan
ning Commission reports to con
vince the fifth ftoor of Furst. 
What's unfortunate is that the 
most significant factor to in
ftuence the administration of the 
quick need for change and im
proventellt has been the deteri
oration of YC itself. As one ad
ministration member said, "We 
have two alternatives; invest in 
YC with a heavy infusion of 
funds so we can create new pro
grams to attract larger numbers 
of students, or, close it down. 
We can't do the latter, but how 
can we expect to get more dol
lars when there's a gargantuan 
debt to be refinanced yearly '!"  

The net result has been a hard 
reassessment of priorities with
in the College du1-ing the last 
few months which could, I am 
told, lead to the demise of sev
eral majo1·s and creation of a 
few newer, more }Jopula1· ones. 
But without a carte blanche to 
support these new programs, 
existing funds al'e going to be 
shuffled around more than a deck 
of cards at a poker game. Shift
ed funds and closed down majors 
will, no doubt, lead to not a few 
stepped on faculty toes during 
the months ahead. After a year 
of verbal jousting and stolen bal
lot boxes, the hist thing Furst 
Hall needs is that kind of fuel 
to feed the administration-faculty 
fire. 

It appeal'B that with the ar
rinl of flexible, innovative, and 
quick-witted deans, and while 
the faculty union . matter simmers 
in court, much of the acrimonious 
feeling and hostility between the 
two liides bu subeided. Accord
ing to faaalty aad . administration 
members, lllotli aides-have aet.ually 
l,e«un working together to ,ret 
ftletllty. ,rrie'nl'llftlf' IIINt Yt1 prGl,. 
le• iretted · OIIL Whtreae ah•ost 
nM'y· ••illinilltratlolt propoeal 
.. ,inl' the 1 .. t . . few years ne 
•iewect• bJ fatuity wttli the' kind· 
of diatrlll!lt tllat eoat• eaaily· ,-,. 
allel Ar•b-lsraeH relatiotltl,. it api. 
_,. tut· Nth sidttr now realise 
the' IM,ortanee· of t•ekffn1 prob
lms to,rethn - qwickly. 

What will reas11et111ment do to 
these mending· 1·elations ?  Chances 
are, not too much. The adminis
traticm will prnbably bend over 
backwards to prevent any more 
faculty hostility, although some 
is inevitable; 

Mnnwhile, the admissions of
fice is beating it.II brains out 
trying to recrait for nt>xt Sep
tember, and Is using more gim
micks than Ronco advertises on 
teleYision. For more rt>asons than 
fingen to count them on, they 
have been only partially suc
cH8ful. The order from on-high 
to find Ktudents has prompted 
all-star basketball games, shah-

- Who's 
Whose 

Engaged: 
Steve Rrizel, YC '76, CSL '79 
to Linda Ginsberg, WSSW '18 

Morris Mann, YC '76 
to Myrna Stawsky 

Married: 
.Jerry Parness, YC '71 

to Smadar Lel'ller 

hatonim, catered luncheons for 
"YU Scholars" recipients, spiced 
up applicat.ion forms. and a 
"phone-in" that must have made 
the Hell people sit back and grin 
from ear to ear. 

So why are high school seniors 
with SAT reports in hand a lit
t1e less than eage1· to apply ? 
Computer print-outs aren't neces
sary to realize that even guys 
from New York yeshivot like 
Flatbush, BT A, Ramaz, and 
YHSQ aren't exactly beating 
down the doors to the admissions 
office. Well, it's back to the age
old problem of image and repu
tation. Even if the administration 
were to start giving away Fire
birds with every diploma, the 
word would still take time 
to get around. The adminis
tration is just going to have to be 
daring enough to make some 
hefty changes and then sit back 
and wait while Abner Groff and 
his team find good students. This 
is costly advice, but about the 
only way this place is going to 
rebound and give NYU and Co
lumbia a run for their money 
. . .  and students. 

The next few semesters are 
going to be like walking up the 
hill from the "A" train - it's 
pretty tough, and even when you 
get to the top you're never ex
actly sure what's going to greet 
you. 

(Contfo11ed from Page 'l, Col. 5) 
Tuesday and Thursday at cer
tain hours, and the other used 
Monday thru Friday at different 
hours. Aside from proving to be 
extremely confusing, it is also 
very aggravating when one finds 
himself at the wrong entrance 
because a new time schedule has 
just been posted. Just when every
one gets ui;ed to �ne schedule, 
the "powers that be" seem to 
feel a need to change it. 

Finally, in discussing the prob
lems associated with even get
ting into the library, the issue of 
th·e, parkin-g lot entrance must be 
mentioned. Whether the explan
ation for its existence is apo• 
cryphal or not however, 
the library must com.e to grips 
with the problem of an often slip
pery and dangerous, always un
sightly metal staircase located in 
a parking lot. Unfortunately, or 
fortunately, as the case may · be, · 
the persons who are to. blame ·are 
no longer associated · with the 
Unhrersity and the pr"sent Ii- · · 
brary administration is attempt
ing to find a means of amelior- · 
ating the situation. Assuming 
University approval, a major 
renovation of the parking lot en
trance is forthcoming. This would 
providt! for the replacing of the 
staircase and the building uf an 
enclosed entrance with protection 
from the elements. This would be
come the only entrance to the twu 
libra-ries and the Amsterdam Ave-

ly for museum goers. 
The problems associated with 

having one circulation depart
ment serving two libraries cannot 
be easily 1·esolved and is perhaps 
the best alternative under the 
circumstances. However, instead 
of Pollack staff members assum
in'g full responsibility of the cir
culation desk, as is the present 
arrangement, we strongly be
lieve that a semi-autonomous cir
culation department should be 
created to deal exclusively with 
circulation of outgoing books and 
the reserve- coHection J)N!Sently 

-YUPR 
Mr. Frederie Bau-, Interim Dl
reetor of tlif! Unf•ert1ity lihtart 
B11tel8, 

would free the Pollack Library 
staff members now occupied with 
such mundane duties, for other 
important library responsibilities. 

There are still other internal · 
struetural problems. Tlie intei-ior 
of the library, although aesthetic
ally pleasing, is functionally 
weak. The architectural design 
makes use of the least possible 
area in the }east beneficial man: 
ner. There. is plenty of study 
area but the lighting is often 1,0 
poor and misplaced that much of 
this space is wasted. For example; 
the Jightll iii tJlie, s.iffa.JJ desk.s 11re 
placed in 1!1Hh a way that tl1ey 
give the mlrrirttlfflt infflJUnt o( cov
erage. Furtberntti'$, . th:ere m·c 
very few i�imt ceiling 
lights th'at shblt owr the desk 
area. And ffnallt tliert! a1·e many 
incandescent -fixtures in the 
stran�st of �es that waste 
elf!(!tricity and shf!d very l ittle 
light on any subjeet. Although 
working with a fixed design, the 
University must .take steps to 
change the lii)lting situation, for 
a well-lit environment is essen
tial to pro� study. 

Ell111en Conclude · Season, 
Winlling In Final · Matches 

At present the security i;;ystem 
designed to make sure that books 
are not unwarrantly removed is 
very weak. Whett the parking lot 
entrance is open, there may or 
may not be 'WOrk-study students 
conmrissioned fl;r· the purtJOse of' 
ch'eckinf outgohtg stlldfflts. Some 
are careful and · respc,11'8ible, but ·  
:rM>f!t are too busy talking or 
studying to care and anyorre wem·
ing a kippah wtio Joc,ks JewiRh 
can usually pass uninspected. 
When the museum entrance is 
open, the highly "efflciertt" se:. 
curity guard system is put into. By SHMUEL CHARLA:P 

The EUmen in their Jast two matches of the season picked up two victories; against 
City College of New York and Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. In the first match at 
City Co1lege, a win by decision for Joel Schwitzer was the deciding factor in the 28-27 

· effect. Unfortunately; if is. littl� 
better than the aforementioned
student security arrangement. The 
proposed Rolution to these }irob-i 
lem11 inelude using the previously, triumph. Izzy Klein and Fred 

Carrol at 118 lbs. and 167 lbs. 
respectively, picked up two quick 
victories on forfeits. At 126 lbs, 
Henl')' Orlinsky lost on a close 
decision against a deft opponent. 
Joel Schwitzer, winnin1 by the 
score of 13-2, waa awarded four 
points for the match, instead of 
the usual three accorded for a 
deci11i01t vietory. 

At 142 Iba. David Segal totally 
overwhelmed his opponent, pin
ning him early in the match. Al 
PhilHJ>S, showing good style and 
promise, wrestled excellently but 
succumbed to a pin. Aaron Ack
erman, another freshman, en
cotitrtered similar difficulties and 
also lost by a pin. Saul Grife, at 
177 lbs., having difficulty ,vitb a 
brawny oponent, was al110 pinned. 

Mitch "Meano" Merlis, doing 
his usual thing, incap11citated his 
opponent, easily pinning his vic
tim. At heavyweight, Zev Golom
beck, unable to get his act to
gether after a frolicsome Florida 
vacation, was pinned by a tough 
rompetitor. 

In exhibition matche11, Izzy 
Klein lost on points in the third 
period, Aaron Ackerman got pin
twd and Robby "MugR" Mar<•us, 
being his usual wholesome self, 
pinned his opponent. 

For some of the Ellmen, nrook
Jyn Poly Tech'R ,r.rapplers were 
the Inst oponents they would face 
on th,� Yeshiva wrest.ling mat. 
For others it wns just the e111i of. 
a Jong surcei;sful HenRon. nut to 
the overflowing <•J·owd of fa11s 
from Ye11hiva and 8tern it WaR 
just another exciting wrestling 
inakh. 

At the ceremonial pt•e-game 
wnl'll!-ups, mnny of the Ellmer1's 
die-hard fans <·heerecl aR they 
have never donP l11>fo1·e and per-

haps never will again. They knew 
that this was the Jast time they 
could root for the fierceness of · 
Mitch Merlis, the skillfull agility 
ot Joel Schwitzer, and the deter
mination of Paul Freedman. 
Thoughts of the exhili1·ating 
n1atcheil wrestled by departing 
seniors Henry Orlinsky. and· 
Harry Skydell, and the · competit- . 
ive Joel :M:ael still held strong . in 
theh• minds. 

Chantln1 ChoruM 
With a chorus of chantjng be� 

hind him, Izzy Klein at · 118 Jbs. 
J'f1Ver11ed a double-leg · dive in a 
«ood take down of · his oppon,mt. 
The Poly Tech ,nestler'R agility 
saved him from a pin; but he was · 
no match for Izzy who beat Jiim 
on points by the score of 10-4, At 
126 lbs., Fred Carrol, whose re
freshing determination was a . 
source of inspiration to his 
teammates throughout the sea
son, showed the audience what a 
truly fine wrestler he iR. Fred 
went to a i,witch, came back to 
his table and rolled his man when 
he was high. nut fate was not 
kind to l1is opponent aR he was 
pinn.ed by a superior effort from 
Fred in the third pe1·iod. ,Jol'I, 
the third 8ehwitzer to wrestle 
for Yeshiva over the past ten 
years, sl1owed us at 1:M 1h11. why 
the 8rhwitzer11 m·e comiiste� 
winners. Wasting no time, Joel 
l'ame out with a keen douhle
lf'g divl' m·<•rwhelming h is  op
Jlonent and shortly afte1·wards 
11inning him . . Toel's 11killful mu
nipulution of his opponent Oil tl,e 
mat showed many the true art of 
Wl'l'stling, where size is not a 
dfl<•ish'I' f:wtor. 

Brooklyn Poly forfeited it11 142 
lbs. match, whil'h was for
tunatP for them, bl'cause Paul 
Fre,•dman w:is nil fired up and 

itching for action. David "Bugsy" discus11ed one entrance 11cheme, 
Segal's opponent in the 160 lb. physiL•alJy moving lip the ch-cu-. 
ela11s escaped an early pin, but lation desk to a position dh•ectly 
with nice reversing throughout in line with the door and install
the match, David built up a size- ing a tumstyle through which one 
able lead. Ho\\·ever, late in the must pass before exiting. Al
third period, "flugsy" was sur- though it would certainly be :rnore. 
prisingly overwhelmed and pin- inconvenient than the present sys-· 
nl!d. tem, it would allo_,� a staff · ntem
. A nice trip by Amie Rogoff her or guard to sit at the cir

earned him som� points, but de- culation desk and supervise Jnnt
Rpite strong wrestling against his ters in a 1·esponsible manner with ' 
tough opponent, he succumbed to a checkpoint barrier to slow stu
a pin in the thii:d period. At 167 dent traffic, It is a security syl!- : 
lbs., Saul Grife wrestled gallant- tern uimd in most libraries · and 

. 1y but Wal! ridden well and heat- cnn be easily integrated · into our_ 
en on points by the score of 8-6. own. 

Heart-Breaker· To most students, the mo;;t- . 
In a .tear-jerker of a match, pressing problems facing both li

the incomparable Mitch Merlis braries are not structural def Pets 
met defeat at the hands of a cap- or security mii,management; most 
ahle opponent. Unaccustomed to nl'e concerned with the actual col- . 
being on the bottom, Miteh WaR lection and the availability of 
inefft>ctive against the onslaught books. It is in this area that 
of his skiJlfuJ opponent. In an we wm dirl!ct our attention jn . 
unusual decision, Mitch's oppon- the next 11egment of thiR two 
ent was awarded the matel,, due part series designed to coml' t<J' 
to his longer riding time, when g1•ip!! with the complex Pollack-
at the end tl1e 11core was tied. GotteRmnn Lib1·ary 11ituation. 

Robert Marcus, w1·estling for • 
the first time in the 190 lh. clas11, 
w:u1 confronted by an equally 
awesome, rerf-headed wrestler. 
"Mugs" mis11ed an ,�arly pin when 
the ref 11topped a dangerous ino,•o 
against his opponent'R neck. Rut 
shortly afterwal'ds, at the i;;ta1't 
of the S<'<'<llld period, lfohby 11ub
dued and )linned his tough op
JJonent. At heaYy"·eight, z.,v 
C:olombeck tangled with an im
nwn,;e op11onent and sm•cmnhed 
to n pin in the firi;t pniocl. nut 
Mugs' pin had <·li1wlwd the matd1 
and Yeshiv:1 won by the Rcore of 
�7-24, ending the i-euson with a 
record of 4-2. Aftc•r the mateh, 
refreshments werr ser,·ed to thr 
huge erow<l whil·h <·elebrat<•d the 
Pn<l of a victorious liPll!'Oll, 

H E S H Y ' S  
DAIRY RESTAURANT 

2549 Am1terclam Avenue 

lrealclaat Special 
2 E991, Toast and Coffee 

$1.1 0 
FISH I CHIPS - $1.25 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
f11t�rlM: 

■ EGGPLANT PARMESAN 
■ FISH CAKIS 
■ FIIID ,isH 
■ SOUP 
■ CHOW MEIN 

IF IT'S ENlERTAIN,..INT YOU WANT OUII 
DISHWASNIII, MARC, DOES A MEAN 
BOOGIE. 
WE HAY! KNISNEI, ONION IIINGS 1n• 
SANDWICHH TO TAKI OUT, WE AUD 
HAVE A IIATHIIOO"' FOlt THE MAN ON 
THI GO. ... ,.,, ••• ft�, ... ___ ,.., 
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I Security: A Hoax 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4) 
us when we requested him to do 
so. 

In the meantime, the mother 
of my assaulted friend wrote 
a letter to Dr. Miller de
ploring the type of security 
which exists on the YU campus. 
Dr. l\liller wrote a nice letter to 
her, which I have personally 
1·ead, in which he assured her 
that security was fine at YU, 
and that after all, the "faculty 
use the same campus." Colonel 
l\la!'morstein informed me that 
the guard would not be fired, 
but he would be "talked to." 

I would like to fii·st deal with 
Dr. Miller's statement about the 
faculty using the same campus. 
The only time that any concrete 
action was ever taken to remedy 
the security problem at YU was 
when a member of the faculty 
was mugged in the Student Un
ion Building, and an electronic 
enb·�• system was installed, The 
administration does care when a 
member of its faculty is assault
ed, but what about when a student 
is involved? · I am obviously not 
blaming the school for the inci
dent occuJ"ing, but I do hold it 
res110nsible for the guards that 
are employed by it. How can 
anyone attending this college feel 
safe when our security guards 
are not instructed to, don't want 
to, and do not know how to. re
spond to an emergency'? 

After the rash of muggings 
in November, Harry Skydell, 
YCSC President, spoke at the 
rally organized by individual stu
dents and read the following 
list of "concessions•� that he had 
so brilliantly · negotiated after 
prolon.1.red debate with the ad
ministration. (See the COM-
1\IENTATOR, December 14, 1977) 
1. A new gua1·d has "already 
been hil·ed" to patrol Amsterdam 
Avenue from 181st Street to 
187th Sb·eet from six to twelve 
in the evening. 2. A shuttle ser
vice between the dormito1·Jes and 
the subway stations. 3. A lock 
en the dormitories, at least on 
an experimental basis, in the 
evening. To this date all three 
of the above "concessions" m·e 
nonexistent. The gua1·d who was 
supposedly "already hired" must 
have died in the interim ; ask 
anyone who walks to Carvel in 
the evening if they have evel' 
seen this obviously allusive crea
ture. The shuttle service lasted 
about two weeks before it was 
terminated. At first the claim 
was made that the car wns not 
working, but since I have seen 
it on many occassions in j!'ood 
wo1·king order in the last couple 
of weeks being 1h-iven around 
the campus, I find this excuse 
hard to swnllow any long-er. 
Pel'haJJs the fact that the admin
istration was not even genel'Ous 
enough to give the students dl'iv
ing the shuttle work-study mig-ht 
have led to its demise ; aftel' all, 
a good heart on a student's part 
can't be ex)lected to last forever. 
As for a lock on the dormito!'ies, 
that wasn't even tried. The stan-

dard line about that one is that 
"the students don't want it," hut 
I am a student and nobody evel' 
asked me or anyone else that I 
know what we want. Ami be
sides, is the safety of Yeshiva 
University students subject to a 
vote? Maybe yes, maybe' no, but 
even that hasn't been discussed 
- just avoided. 

Aside from these little "de
tails," what sane person can 
state that a g·uai·d who doesn't 

· know how to call the Jlolice in 
the event of an emergency must 
be retained because "the man 
has to make a living?" This is 
not an isolated incident with the 
guards. The smell of alcohol on 
their breaths is familiar to the 
dol'ming student, while, at the 
wee hours of the night, the ad
ministration is asleep in suburb
ia. They are also notoriour<ly 
known for their 11rotection of the 
candy machines in the dorms · 
"above and beyond the call of 
duty." Ironically, these same 
gual'ds are more concerned with 
apprehending users of decrimin
alized substances than in pro
tecting anyone's life. The 11oint 
that I am trying to make is that 
the- guards do not 11erform any 
function which could be labeled 
under the heading of "security," 
and if anything, they perfomt a 
negative function. If Colonel 
l\farmorstein is not williut.:" to 
work to 1·emedy the situation and 
to take app1·011riate action, then 
I would suggest that he be dis
missed, and 1·e11laced with some
one who is com11etent nnd will
ing to do the job of making YU 
a safe place to live, and not 
someone who tries to evade is
sues and must raise his voice 
whenever someone hits the nail 
on the head. 

As far as the great "conces
sions" of Mr. Skydell which are 
nonexistent, I think that it is 
about time that students got · to
gether and took matte!'s into 
their own hands. Obviously the 
administration is totally insensi
tive to the secm·ity J>roblem, and 
all student leaders that have 
been elected or hope to be elected 
in the futut·e have elected to do 
nothi�g ahout it ! The students 
of Yeshiva University must real
ize that just because no one ·has 
been mugged recently doesn't 
mean that there is no security 
1n·oblem here. A visit to the 
campus of any other colleire will 
quickly demonstrate what a se
cm·e campus looks like, and the 
fact that our school is located 
in one of the worst neii,rhbor
hoods in the country should be a 
cause for even mo!'e l'Oncern. 
Maybe the students at this school 
al'e just too apathetic to even 
wony about their own lives. I 
hope ,though, that this is not the 
case. Any students who are in
terested in seeing that this issue 
does not die along with so many 
other issues which have faded 
into obscurity, please contact this 
autho1· and we can work togeth
er to try and change thing-s. I 
hu ve many ideas. . . . 

PROFESSIONAL THERAPY 
ASSOCIATES 

CERTIFIED/LICENSED SPECIALISTS 
Deeply Committed to Traditional Jewish Values 

Indlyidual, Marital, Family and BehaYior Therapy 
Educational and Speech Therapy 

Psychological Testing 
CHILDREN ADOLESCENTS ADULTS 

PRIVATE OFFICES 
·Hew Jersey Hew York City 

(201 > 826-7S47· 
Rockland County 

(212) 435-2212  

Y U  Keglers Lose Two Matches; 

Hope To Finish Among Top Ten 
This past January, the YU Keglers dropped a double match to NJIT and Cooper 

Union. In the first contest against the powerful bowlers of New Jersey Tech, the Keg
lers escaped with a 2-5 loss, gaining the sole victory in the final game. In the first two 
games, both Norm Shapiro and 
Bill Shal'fman rolled scores in 
the 190's, but for a losing caµse. 
The team needed a 216 by Sharf
man, a 199 by Sam Berkowitz, 
and an 882 team total in the third 
g·ame to spoil a NJIT shutout. 

Rising From The Gutters 
In the aftel'l!oon match, the 

Keglers were not able to take ad
vantl1ge of the poor bowling of 
CoopPl' Union. With .both teams 
seemingly in a race for the low
est score (which YU won hands 
down) the Keglcrs bowed to a 
7-0 defeat. The only bright spots 
were a 208 rolled by Bill Shal'f
man and Abbie Iwan's 184. 

It was appar1mt that the fears 
of upcoming finals had distracted 
the usually competent bowlers. 
With a long rest and no more 
matches until afte1· intersession, 

everyone was sure that the Kcg
lcrs would l'cg·ain theit· eul'ly 
season fo1·m. And so it was, when 
in the first match of the second 
semeste1·, on a Shal'fmank•ss 
team, the Keglcl'H outscored the 
military men of Kings Point 4-3. 
Credit for that win goes to C:111-
tain Be1·kowitz and to Co-c:iptain 
Shapiro for their 500 series. 
Aaron Glatt supplied hack-up sup
port with a l GO average. 'fhe vic
to1·y cclehrntion was, however, 
sho1·t Jived, as on the following 
Sund11y the Ke1tlers fell to Co
lumbia 7-0. With the expert 
bowling of Sam Berkowitz (202 
high game) and (holy cow, not 
again) Bill Shnrfman (505 series) 
the Yeshiva team could only man
age to make the contest a close 
one. 

In a recent position match, 

fifteenth place TCI upset the 
Yeshivu team with a convincing 
12-2 victo1·y. Not to he overlook
ed was the 202 game howled by 
Norman Shapiro, who J>layed for 
the first time after two weeks 
on the injury list. Besides the 
200 plus gume, Norman rolled a 
450 series that was outdone only 
hy the 554 three µ;ame total of 
Bill Sharfman. In the second 
mcl'tint.:" of thl' teams that aftl'r
noon ca11tain Berkowitz coasted 
to a 516 sel'ies. 

With the future weeks bring
ing an easier schedule to the 
Kegle1·s, the prospect of finishing 
in the top ten is still a reality. 
Pmetice sessions and the howling 
intrumul'llls will give the squad 
the nccded improvement to move 
up in the standings. 

An Interview With The Rav 
fC011tim1ed from Page 4, Col, 3) 
different from those who )ll'eceed
ed them h)' thirty years. 'J'hey are 
not ready for any compromise. 
The devotion toward Torah is 
sevenfold what it was in the 
past." 

What is the Rav's opinion on 
"Who is a Jew?" "The law must 
be amended, the words 'accord
ing to Halachu' must be added. 
Maybe we're exacting now be
cause the words are not in the 
law and maybe they won't be 
exacting after the law is cor
rected. But ideologically speak
ing when we speak about giyur 
- and giyur is a Halachic insti
tution - we must recognize the 
master of the institution, the 
Halacha. In my eyes thiR is an 
act of trespai;is. Using a Halachic 
term without identifying the 
source is trickery and trespass." 

If a change will not be prac
tically implemented - why does 
controversy have to he arom1ed 
with other streams of ,Judaism : 
Reform and Conservative ?" "As 
far as I am concerned there is no 
controversy. I always hate argu
ments. But despising argument 
doesn't mean that one must yieM 
on his principles. The conserva
tives say that they are perform
ing conversion in accordance with 
Halacha!" 

Js the Rav ready to i;it with 
Conservative and Reform rabbis 
and reach an understanding ? "I 
have met many times· with the 
Reformed and Conservative to 
clarify political and social mat
ters. I know that in matters 1·e
garding Halacha and ideology 
thN·e is no use in meetings. May
be mr.etings like this would only 
intensify the conflict." 

It is Raid - and this is based 
on stati!iticul data - that the 
Reformed and Com;ervatfrc con
stitute a majo1·ity among Amr.ri
can ,fows. How can the maj01·ity 
be p11ssed over, ignored, and in
sulted ? "I'll tell you, my friend, 
somrthing that J1appened in the 
Fiftirs. Whrm my oldest daughter 
Atarah Twer:-ky studied at Har• 
Yard, a tf'st was schedulf'd for 
!-lhavuot. I went to the thr.n Jll'r>si
dent of the unh·ersity, Dr. f:or
don, and I 1·equestNI that he )lost
pone the test. He 1·cplied : I •ion't 
understand, 29�;. of the univel'
sity students al'e Jewi11h, I never 

receiw�d a 1·equcst to postpone a 
test because it is not permitted 
to take a test on a holiday. Now 
two, not one ,Jewish student made 
such a request. If one hundred 
Jews can take the exam why 
can't Ata1·a ? "I said to him, 'Dr. 
Gordon, the conclusion from your 
words is that when the majority 
violate the moral norms, then 
the norms are nullified. Therefore 
I would suggest to abolish the 
law against murder because most 
of the German people violated it. 
If you are willing to do this, my 
daughter will be tested on the 
holiday.' Dr. f:01·don agreed with 
me and postponed the test - that 
is the answer to your question.'' 

A I.ook At Chahad 
There are organizations that 

encourage repentance (ha'ale 
tsm·ah ). Some zealots abstain 
from these activities and they iiee 
it as "missionary work.'' The peo
j1le of Chabad go to the suburbs 
of Israel and the US and <�oax 
passersby to put on tefillin, make 
brachot on the lulav, etc. What 
is the Rav's opinion on all this ? 
"I don't know if things like this 
have much influence hut, there is 
no bad in this work; it certainly 
doesn't hurt. I don't believe that 
the path to .Judaism is short, ,iust 
as the path to geometry isn't 
sh01't. I want to say something 
about putting on tefillin: in this 
act of )lUtting on tefillin, Chahad 
reminds the ,Jews thnt they are 
Jews and that's good. Maybe they 
also arouse the firHt thought of 
repentance - and when a person 
starts thinking, you never know 
what the end will he.'' 

Rav Soloveitchik is kin of great 
l'abhis and Roi,hei Yesl1ivot in 
Brisk and Volozhin. He is counted 
amongst the Mitnagdim. nut 
when the convcnmtion rolled 
around to Chahad he deemed it 
necessary to tell something of 
his personal hiogmphy, from the 
ehapters of his childhood experi
ences. "With reganl to Chaluul, 
I am not oh,icctive. In my youth 
J grew up in a village, Chasal
hitz. l\fy tea!'hel' was a Chahad 
follower and he hud a gl'Pat in
fluence on me, �fy father z"I pni1I 
him to teal'h me and other hoyi;i 
GemOJ"ah. nut instead he taught 
us "Likutei Tanya.'' �fy fathn 
"isited the school room oner> or 
twice a week. I rem<m1her, we had 

spies who would stand outside 
the door and when they saw 1:ny 
father coming they would inform 
us and c,•eryone would hide the 
"Likutei Tanya" and start learn
ing Gemorah. Now, I'm glad I 
learned "Tanya" instead of 
Gemorah. Afte1·wards I learned 
Gemorah with my father. I didn't 
need any teacher. Had I not 
learned "Tanya" with that teach
er, I wouldn't know Chabad p!1il
osophy. Chabad philosophy in
fluenced me greatly even though 
I'm a Mitnaged - Volozhin 
style. What Chabnd has done in 
America, no other organization 
did or can do. It took .Judaism 
out into the streets. And even 
though Chabad members consti
tute a minority among religious 
Jewish Americans, the impact of 
this movement is felt. Chabad 
taught religious Jewish Ameri
cans ,·hub:pah with regaJ"d to tht> 
spreading of Torah in public -
and that's important. Sometimes 
I don't agree with their method,q 
of publicizing. Jlut this phenom
enon is unique. It renewed the 
religious youth in America. For 
example, when in the past a Jpw
ish issue came up, the majm• ))a
pers, like the Nt>w York Times, 
would quote Reformed rabhi!i. 
Religious ,Jewry didn't exist for 
them. Chahad put religious Jew
ry in the papers and on TV aml 
radio. In addition, Chahad has a 
spark of historical reality. They 
open "Houses" on different l'am
puses, and that's important :.s 
long as man�• 1·eligious people 1·e
gard scornfully the students 
leal'ning sl'iPnces ut the tmiver
sity. He1·e thel'c is something in 
common between us and Chahad:  
the l'Pcognition of a large num
ber of .Jews who don't identify 
with us, hut who have a .!'lpark of 
,JmluiHm in their hearts, and we 
mul<t love them.'' 

Tn the beginning of the con
versation the Rm• noted that his 
studl'nts at YU today are 1.,,.,s 
flr>xihlr>, Hill the students influ
ence the Rm·, who is known a!l a 
moderate '? "A t·c•hhr. and hi,; i.tu
d,mts intltwlll'e e1ll'h other. Tlwy 
influr.nred me with regnrd to  
style hut not with regard to eon
tent. On the contrary, J influence 
thrm to modnation. You mu;;t 
undNstand that moder:ition isn't 
c•om rn·omise.'' 
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I Mandatory Employment I Maccabee 
Basketball 

(Continued from Pt1ge 6, Col. 6) 
65, the potential teacher would be 
spending those 43-odd years pur
suing reseal'ch in his chosen 
field and in becoming sn expert, 
so that when be did finally begin 
to teach, he would know what he 
was talking about. The preaent 
situation is such that students 
often find themaelves being taught 
by people who are not even old 
enough to be their older brothe1·s 
or sisters. 

An objection might be raised as 
to how I expect the potential 
teachers to live for the 43 years 
during which they are becoming 
experts. A solution is to have our 
pre-65 population work. But, you 
may cry, he hBB just said that 
only post-65 people would be al
lowed to work. The answer is 
&lmple: the poet-65 population 
would be given only the top jobs 
of soeiety : executive positions, 
profe&&ional jobs, etc, People 
bncler 65 would be given the 
menial, non-skilled jobs which 
the elderly are by no means able 
to perform anyhow, and which 
would give our under-65 popula• 
tion something to look forward to 
for when they get older, and re• 
search could proceed during the 
available spare time. 

The benefit derived from mak• 
ing the under-65 population work 
in menial jobs would be to make 
them inte1·esting. Who of us has · 
not heard of the great authors, 
statesmen, and truck d1·ivers who 
were able to thrill audiences with 
anecdotes based on the many and 
varied jobs which they had held 
in their p1·oductive lives! Pres• 
ently, a teacher who is 63 or so 
and who has been teaching most 
of his adult life, more often than 
not, is one of the most boring 
creatures to have been c1·eated by 
Ood. (NOTE: Those teachers who 
a1·e not boring or are in fact quite 
interesting, often fall under deep 
sc1·utiny by the administration, 
which is extremely suspicious of 
�ny teacher that can consistent
ly d1·aw more than three students. 
to any particular course.) Having 
spent the bette1· part of each 
waking mome� in a teaching 
context, ·our typical professor is 
aliout as interesting as a dramatic 
presentation of A. J. Ayer's "Cen
tral Questions of Philosophy" 
with musical accompaniment. The 
�tost interesting. anecdote such a 
professor can summon to his con
scious mind is about the time he 
fri�nd a misspelled word on page 
1143 of the first edition of some 
absolutely unknown author, whose 
only reason for being read is the 
fact that, surprisingly, the autho1· 
In question was so unbelievably 
�erbose as to be able to write a 
book with over 1100 pages in it. 

My modest proposal would also 
j.ene8t society in another funda
mental _ way. Tholle youths who 
preaently prey on the helpless 
elderly would no longer be able to 
do ao in the new society. Since 
jhe elderly would be in influential 
business poeitions, and also hhth 
1overninent poeltlons, laws would 
undoubtedly be paslled Jiving the 
death penalty to anyone who 
�ve11 b,c?athes h.avily near a Hen
ior citizen. The population under 
65 Yt·ould also be protected by the 

T H E  COMMENTATOR 
would like to commend Paul 
Fl'eedman for a fine job of 
editing and compiling the 
Yeshiva College Student Di
rectory 1977-78. Copies of the 
Directory are available in 
Dean Kurtzer's Office. 

elclerly, who would not be "·illiilg 
to see the new society from which 
they are benefitting destroyed by 
a bunch of psychopathic toddlers 
searching for ways to release the 
pent-up aggressions fosterrd by 
watching too many TV commer
cials. 

Other problems would also be 
solved th1·ough the ,institution of 
my proposal. Not all students 
would be forced to attend college 
starting at age 18. Any time prior 
to 65, a person could decide to go 
to college. This would eliminate 
all the p1·essure felt by students 
presently who know that when 
they g1·aduate there �re going- to 
be a half-million other students 
who are better qualified than they 
to flll all the non-existent jobs, 
positions, and posts which they 
thought would be waiting for 
them when they graduated. Also, 
under the terms of my p1-oposal, 
colleges would be judged, not on 
their academic standing, but ra
ther on each college's ability to 
keep its professors alive. 

I have presented the above ar
guments in the most logical and 
well thought out manner pos
sible for one, such as I, who has 
graced this world with his pres
ence for 19 short, yet productive 
years. I hope that my · proposal 
will generate not only heated ar
gument but also fast action on 
the part of the authorities to in
sure that my fertile ideBB see 
the light of day as soon as pos
sible. But for those doubting 
souls who may quote that oft. 
quoted maxim :  "Practieeth that 
which Thou dost preacheth," I 
answer that, as I · ftnd myself 
moat competent and prepared to 
write on all manner of subJeet 
at this time, I fail to see how 
either I or society could benefit 
by . my not exereising my pene
trating penchant for peneraft 
until I have reached an · age when 
the possibility of arthritis or 
other debilitating diseases (such 
as tennis �humb) prevent me 
from holding a pen or typing 
thereby not allowing me � mllk; 
the proposals which one and all 
so much enjoy. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
entire Governing Board of 
THE COMMENTATOR wish 
to express their heartfelt con
dolences to David Goidberg 
on the loss of his flither. 
Hamakom. yenachem o�ha 
betoch shear availai t1iion 
veeyrushaillyim. 

(Conti,i.ued from Page 1fl, Col. 8) 
way through the · first half, a 
scuffle broke out between Frank 
Cumsky and a Cathedral player. 
While still on the floor, the Ca
thedral enforcer punched Cumsky 
twice in the eye, opening a gash 
that poured blood over Cumsky'a 
face; the cut required six stitches. 
Following the incident, cheers 
were _ heard from the Cathedral _ 
crowd. They seemed - to enjoy . 
the tight more than the basket� 
ball game, 

After both players were ejected 
from the game, the game con
tinued; Halftime arrived with the 
score 32-30 and thirteen stitcheB 
to none, both in Cathedral's fa
vor. 

The . second half showed good 
solid basketball. With five min
utes to go, the Macii began to 
pull away. Hot shooting by Rob
ert Rosenbloom (18 pts.) and 
Seth Altholz (19 pts.) broke the 
game open. Avenging its injury, 
the Macs beat the Cathedral 
boxers, 76-62. 

In the final game of the sea
son, the Macs beat NY Poly for 
the second time of the season, 
imp1·oving their record from last 
year by one win. The Poly team 
controlled the first half by fore- · 
ing the Macs to run with them, 
leading at halftime 41-30. 

During halftime, a leadership 
award was presented to Co-cap
tain Mark Hoenig for his con
tribution to the Mac team this 
year. This seemed to inspire the 
Macs' second half play. · 

Robert Rosenbloom shot his 
way to a twenty-five point game. 
Sheldon Small controlled . the 
tempo of the game and scored 
twenty points. Forward Seth 
Altholz also contributed four
teen to Yeshiva's winning effort, 
as the Macs won 76-72, upping 
their record to 5-15. 

Among the Macs' fifteen losses 
are some very close and com
petitive games that are not ade
quately reflected by the record. · 
At the end of the season, the 
Yeshiva basketball careers of · 
captain Robe1-t Rosenbloom, 1000 
plus scorer, and Co-captain and 
team lr.ader Mark Hoenig, and 
guard Sheldon Small came to an 
end. · · 

Anyone who donated blood 
this December and did not re
ceive his Donor Card, please 
contact : Den Kirsehenliau:�. 
R 509. 

IRVING KANTOR 

APOTHECARIES 
1494 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE 

< cor11ir 1 85th Street> 

NEW YOiK CiTY 

PHONE: WA 3-0164 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

flre1crlption1, Vif-cimln1, Sirglcal Supplle,, 

HHlfft aitd lea1t, Alda 

OVEI 1 ,00t,000 l1'i Fllf.EO 

Wednesdej, Ma_rch 8, 1 978 

All Students 
. aie .cordially inrited lo auind • • •  

A WORKSHOP IN JOB-HUNTING SKILLS 
DATE: Wedneaday. Marc:h 15 
TIME: 8:15 p.m, 
PLACE: Morgenstern Study Hall (Rm. 101) 

Pradical INFORM.A. TION AND ADVICE aboul: 
- Writing RESUMES and LETTERS . OF IBQUIRY 
- THE OCCUPAnONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK and other 

reference NIOU1'C.'N a.,allable· in lhe Guidance, Center aDd 
elsewhere 

- CAREER PLANBIICG: new lbeoriN, new nalltiH 
QUESTION· & ANSWER PERIOD 

PLAN NOW FOR THE FUTURE! Righi now, J'CMI mar be 
· planni:'9' further gracluan or profeuional 1tucly. But someday 

J'Oll will ... 1c that lint job, or you will want lo change jobl. 
Owr 40 yean a ,20.000 job it worth OHE MILLION dollan, 
nol lo m�nlion_ the penonal Atbfac:tion from work J'OU enjGy, 
Inns! wuely m fOIU' future - beginninr wilh the 1ummer 
job you preMlllly .... 
Spomond by: Rabbi J01h� Cheifeb - Dr� Paul Connolly 
. The Guidance Center 

WQXR Salutes Yeslllva College on 
,iCAMPUS IEAT" 

and 
YOU Select the Music To le Played. 

Just choose your five CS) favorite da11lcal m111lc 
selecffons. (Cltoo1e . from any of _the following: 
Opera, .Choral Music, Sonatas, Symphonies Con
certos, Chamber Music - ANYTHINGI I ) ' 

. . �11◄ Mnd yo11r letter� of epliilon to "Campus 
l�at, WQIR, 229 West 43rd Street, New York 
New York 10036. 

or 
ROBERT FRiEDMAN - M 221 � 928-1292 

Show wlll be aired Saturday night, Aprll 1 
At 1 1 :06 P.M. 

Summe1· Jobs 

Free Fifty State Employel' 
Directory 

READ $9' 8 
FASTER · · 

Send a stamped, self-addl'essed 
envelope to: 

SUMCHOICE 
Box 530-S 

State College, Pa. 16801 

SwNlliguaranlNd couiu 
DOU I LE or TRIPLE your 1pNcl 
Umlerltllld fflOfe, ,. ...... more 
Nallonally lknown prol111or 

CINI f«mint now 
REAOING SKILLS 1&1·5112 

TRANSFER TO ·THE 
PHARMACY 
CAREER 

EXPRESS.j 

. OUR NEW II MILLION tiiwllAcY COIIPLIUN TIIUAIIPUS 
OF Tiff IIIOOILYN CElmR OF LONI lltMO UNMlltm' -

· Become a pharma�istand �t into y_our career last! Most pharmacists. 
_ men _and women. fm1sh their education at age 23 and begin immediately . 

lo lake a�vanlage ol pharmacy's virtually limitless opportunities and 
. rewar�s in the research: manufacturing: management and marketing 

phases ot t�e pharmaceutical. drug and cosmetic industries. They �re 
also essential to the community and hospital pharmacy fields and 

. government agencies . 
II you decide to_enter pharmacy . . .  you'll be making a smart decision. 
Follow 1_1 u� w_,tll anot�er. _Come to one ol the best-equipped. besl• 
stalfed rnslltultons o� tts kind_ anywhere . . _ .  _ whete an in-depth cur
riculum includes chnica! training with phys1c1ans at near-by affiliated 
hospitals. We also p�ovide the only major medicinal drug information 
center in New York C1� . . . serving physicians. pharmacists and allied 
health professionals. Financial aid 1s available to students who qualify . 
Get on the right track . . .  the express track to a rewarding career . . .  in 
pharmacy. 
Apply Now For Fall, s,,lni or Summer Entnnce. -
'° 
.. · . .  A�-.-..... -�r1z eoJior,e __ _ 
. ,, : PHAAMAeY and �Al TH SCIENCES 

· . OF LONG iSLANO UNIVERSITY 
_, Formet"ly .. , . �.College of �  

. . 75 � A� at University Plaza . .  
Brook4yn, N.Y. 1 1201 • tEL: (212) 330-2710 

Please send me transfer information. 
I am now attending {college ) ___________ _ 
NAME _______________ _ 
AOORESS __ ���---------
CITY. STATE, ZIP --------------

· 1 
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Pro/;es.t . Of Senior Victory 
Upheld In Basketba.ll Pia,-

(Conti.nued f-rom Page U, Col. 1) 
he had, but �uld not match the 
performance qf tbe seniors. Dan 
)ed the sophs with twelve J>oints. 
At the end Qf three quartet's the 
seniors opened up a ten point 
lead. In the fourth quarter crisp 
i1assing by the senio1·s enabled 
Phil Klapper, Mike Weiss and 
Shelly Lindenfeld to go uncon
tested to the hoop for eusy buck
et;;. The sophs tried to keep pace 
with the seniors but finally suc
cumbed b�, the final score of 45-

-- -------·---

38. Final analysis : sophs must 
come down to their games if 
they are to gain experience. For
feiting all their games first sem
ester hurt. Seniors must play 
better than they did tonight, if 
they are to reach the finals 
again. 

This game, however, was pro
tested due to the intervention of 
Alvin Rapp who removed three 
minutes from the clock. The pro
test was upheld and the game 
will be re1>layed. 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCIT • DIT • LIii · _, ___,,. 
•·••T • IIT • SIT 

1MB I, II, Ill ·ECF■l·FLEI • VQE 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Proarama l Hours 

nere IS• ••ffneneetll 

For Information Please Ca)I: 1 .. -ff. 
lmkl,n ............ (2121 338,HOD •• N 1675 .E 18 Bklyn N.Y, 11229 nn 
M11�11tln ........... (212

1
132-140D EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD 

1.1111 11111111 ......... 
,
111 131-4111 TEST PRE,AAATION 

NIW Jeruy .......... 201 141-2112 SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 
CDftllctlcut ....... . 2D3 719.1199 SH MIiiison Ave, NYC 1 DD22 

(nrU SI) 
Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223•1712 

C1nten In Malor US c111,s Toronto, Puerto Rico ■nd Lupno, Switzerland 

Touro Collete 

PURIM CHAGIGA 

Featuring 

The . Neginah Orchestra 

Saturday, March 18  

9:00 p.m. 

at 

The Jewish Center 

1 31 West 86th Street 

befween Anrsferdom fl Cof•mbus Avenues 

President Jimmy Carter 

WIii Introduce a Bill to Con1ress 

Calling for the 

Sale of Fighter Planes 

to 

Egypt and Saudi Arabia 

We Mu·st Speak Out! 

Lobby in Washington 

MAR·CH 1 5  

Buses WIii Be Leavint the New York Area 

That Morning and Returning 

The Same Evenint. 

( Buses Will Stop at YU and Stern.> 

For More Information, Contact: 

CONCERNED JEWISH YOUTH (CJY) 

21 2-591 -8978 

Parking . A Problem 
For Y C Students 

(Continued from Pa.ge S, Col, 4) 

who had also double parked, flew 
out to the street and took the 
spoL 

JC'seph was upset, for not only 
!lid he loose his chance to park 
but he now could not complete 
his reading of Rashi. With aU 
these troubles l'acing th1·ough his 
mind, he observed from the 
window as a policeman ticketed 
his car .. Yami hunied to the street 
and found that luck had finally 
come his way. One entire side of 
the street was mfraculously 
empty and parking was no longer 
a problem. Yami relaxed and 
walked around the Yeshiva cam
pus, until his next class. 

It was eleven o'clock and Joseph 
Yami was seated in Hebrew class. 
Since he was on time he looked 
forward to spending a full hour 
and forty-five minutes conjugat
ing Kai verbs. With a glance out 

the window he noticed a tow truck 
heading in the direction of his 
car. Joseph jumped up and began 
to explain the situatien to his 
Hebrew teacher. He was then told 
he had to express in Hebrew 
whatever he bad to say. By the 
time Yami had stuttered out his 
Hebraic story his car was re
posited to some pier in Manhat
tan. That afternoon he made a 
pilgrimage to his impounded car. 
Joseph fea1·ed that his hubcaps 
would be missing, for such events 
are known to occm· in our great 
city. Upon his arrival to the pier 
he was thankful to see all four 
hubcaps, but unfo1'tunately the 
til'es, upholstery, ti·ansmission 
•and battery were gone. Thus, as 
the sun set in the West and most 
other students went about their 
leisurely affairs, Joseph Yami 
began his long trek home ; just 
another YU student trying to 
make it through another day. 

The board of officers of the Political Science Society urges 

all students to exercise their rights and vote in the upcoming 

Student Council elections to be held on March 16. Only with a 

strong mandate for the students, can we expect a vibrant and 

effective student government, If you want a responsible student 

•government, then vote for the candidates of your choice - but 

remember to vote. 

lntr....,, Heli 
In Sw...., 

(Continued from Page 12, Col, 6) 
ever, coming off a shaky flip
turn, he found himself neck and 
neck with both Sheldon Golom
beck and Y<!llsie Zeberle, the 
eventual winner. At the finish, 
a span of 2/10 of a second 11ep
arated the top four finisSe1·s 
with K1·amer in second and 
Barry Freedman tied for third 
place. 

Yossie Zebede and Joel Seiter, 
winners of the 50 yard butterfly 
and backc1·awl races 1·espectively, 
coasted to easy victo1·ies over 
their opponents. Richard Miller 
and Joel Mael both showed their 
adequate adeptness placing sec
ond and thfrd respectively, in 
the backstroke event. 

Though awards were not pre
sented at the meet itself, tro
t>hies and medals will be pre
sented at the upcoming sports 
award dinner. However, tro
phies and prizes were not the 
main purposes of the meet. The 
int1·amurals served to get "coop
ed-up" Yeshiva students involv
ed in some form of athletics and 
to forget their studies for a 
short while. For some people, it 
was just a half hour of relaxation, 
For most contenders the meet 
'fas just plain fun and enjoy• 
ment. 

All in all, the intramurals 
were rewarding aud quite a few 
1·es1rectable times were produced, 
introducing the llOtential of a 
competative Yeshiva team. 

YALE DRUG 
For Yo1r h •• 

Or111 ,, ... 
460 St.- Nlcll•• Ave. 

WA 1-6363 
Discounts AY&ilable 

To St11dents 

Fencing ;Coach Tauber Tallies 
Career Victery I.lumber 200 

Camp Hallk•all 
Max H. Sldu Campgrounds 

Ll,hitltN Maw, N. Y. 

COUNSELORS 
·WANTID 

Specialisu and Cabin Leaden. 
All. LIM m Water idlwltlt1 

,., ..... .. .,,,,, f-1' 
""1111 c,1ma1 .,,..,11111 

• ...,.,.. ltrlctly .11Hm4 
College and Gnd1aue 
$1uct.dl ,dtb Cunp 

Experienae or Cunp 8ldlll, 
PIINM Apply 

Good Salary Scalts 
Work Study A'l'lilable 

fer lllffl!lllflltt, Write er PIINI: 

Cuq, Halik'l'ah 
171 ,Beclfold Affftue 

B,_ln., If. Y. 11211 
.. ,. - (111) ff4Mlt 
1ft, I 1■1. - 177...,. 

Onr al Y..n of S.... 
To Jewish Youth 

(Contim,ed from Page 12) 
telli. At about this time, Coach 
Tauber started bis career as a 
Rehabilitation Specialist. He be
came chief in this field at the VA 
Hospital in New York and was 
promoted in 1954 to ·Administra
tive Director there, a position he 
held until his retirement in 1974. 
During this stint as an execu
tive, he also served as trainer for 
the 1958 US Pan-American team 
and 1960 US Olympic team. Coach 
Tauber is a member of the Presi
dent's Committee on Employment 
of the Handicapped and he has 
written many scholarly papers in 
his field, 

Devoted To Yeshiva 
Coach Tauber started at Ye

shiva in 1949. The Ta.ubermen 
won two matches that year and 
did not slow down much after 
that. When asked to identify his 

TYPING SIIYICI 
All ye■r ,_,.,., n,ert1, -etc, 
'''" .... .... ,nfe1t1 ... 11y. 
LOW IATIS - FAIT IIIYICI 

711-61 11  
after 6:00 ,PIii 

Thursday Night is College Night 
. . .  Ice Skating 

at Sk·y Rink 
Thursday night has become 
college ni&ht at Sky Rink. We 
don't know why, but it's happened, 
we're happy to keep it going. 
Plenty of room for all student 
bodies on our Olympic-size rink . . 

..----. Plus refreshments, music, skate_ 
rental, lockers. College night-rink• Thursdays at 8:30. 
450 West 33rd St. 695•6555 

•••---' Two blocks west of Penn Station, 

greatest team, Coach Tauber was 
unable to do so since he did not 
have benefit of the record book. 
However, he said that "each 
team has its own greatness," 

Coach Tauber became a full
time member of the faculty in 
1975. He is Director of Health 
Education at Yeshiva and besides 
his duties as the fencing coach, 
he is acting coach of the bowl• 
ing and tennis teams. He is alao 
a member of the Yeshiva College 
Senate. He is known as a man 
concerned about all aspects of 
academic and athletic life at Ye• 
shiva. 

Coach Tauber Jives in Paramus, 
NJ, with his greatest fan, his 
wife. He is the father of four 
married children, and he has 
three grandchildren. 

Assisting Coach Tauber for 14 
years has been Lorrand Marcell. 
Coach Marcell was a member of 
the 1936 Czechoslovakian Olym
pic Team, an Olympics he boy• 
cotted in protest of Hitler. He be
came a British Army officer and 
then emigrated to Israel. 

In Israel, Coach Marcell was a 
two time epee champ and also 
won a foil championship. In the 
United Stutes, he has been tap• 
tain of the National Ohampion• 
ship Team from Salle SanteUi in 
1956. He became associated with 
Yeshiva in 1964. 

While winning has been im
portant at Yeshiva, Coach Tau
ber believes that there is more 
to gain fl'Om athletic participa
tion than a few victories, He be
lieves that the athletic program 
"rounds out the secular and re
ligious programs, to make the 
student a well-rounded individual 
in preparation for life." It is this 
philosophy, that athletics is only 
a part of the educational process, 
though a necessary part of that 
process, which has endeared 
Coach Tauber to all his athletes 
in his 29 yeal'!I at Yeshiva. 
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Controversial 

Basketball 

lntram,ural 
BY TOLLY CHOVEV 

The spring intramural basket
ball !'ea�on opened with the sen
iors defeatin:,:- the so11hs by a 
sco1·e of 45-38. It was the sen
iors c·ohesh-eness and ex1ierience 
that made the difference in the 
game. They wel'e consistently 
hitting the open man inside, us
uall)• Selwy11 Levine, for easy 
layups. If it was not Selwyn 
then it was Shelly Limlenfeld 
liitting from the outsioe. The 
two combined for more than half 
M the Renior team p1·oduction for 
the night. 

The . game opened up with the 
so11hs keepin� their poise under 
the leadel'ship of Ira Toka)·et· 
and the hot outside shootin� of 
Jeff Seelenfreund. Taking it slow 
and cautiously the sophs were 
lemling the seniors at the end 
or the fil'st qual'tc!· 10-6. In the 
:Second quurte1· the Jiace picked 
\q1 and as a result the shootinii: 
did as well. However, the j!ame 
IHiemt•d to be plured in slow mo
ticrn. The scol'e at the half was 
21-1 9 in favor of the soph;;. 

The second half saw the sen
iors regroup, and their expet·
iem·e in playin1,r as a unit over
whelmed the s011hs. It looked as 
if the sophs had chosen at ran
dom any five })layers and put 
them on the colll't. The only hon
()l'ablc mention for them was 
Danny Hartman. He gave it all 
(Conti1tucd on. Page 11, Col. 1) 

T H E C O M M E N T A T O R  

Fencing. Coach .Tauber . Tallies 
Career Victory Number 200 

By ALAN 1'"ELDMAN 

Coach Arthur Tauber, the name synonomous with Yeshiva fencing for twenty-nine 
years, achieved his two hundredth Yeshiva coaching victory, as the fencing team defeat
ed Pratt 18-9 last Thursday night. The 'victoi·y, the team's third in a row, raised the sea-
son's record to 5-4, with two 
matches remaining. 

When Steven Tennenberg won 
to clinch the match, Yeshiva's to
tal record stood at 200-99, an ex
cellent winning percentage of 66 
percent. It is a recot·d that would 
be worthy of acclaim at any 
schc,ol or in any sport. The fact 
that this milestone was reached 
at Yeshiva is due very much to 
the hard work of the fencers, but 
most of the credit must go to the 
expert coaching and teaching of 
Coach Tauber, with help for the 
last 14 years from Coach Lor-
1·and Marcell. 

A Fencer l•'rom Way Rack 
Arthur Tauber has been no 

stranger to success in fencing. At 
Stuyvesant High School he was 
a member of the New York Pub
lic School Athletic League 
Ch11m1>ions; Upon graduation, )lC 
attcnrled NYU, a powerhouse in 
fencing, where he became a per
ennial champion. He started his 
winning way11 ai:; the Freshman 
Foil champio.n. As a sophomore, 
he fenced in the IC4A's, the un
official national cbampionship11, 
winning in epee and finishing 
thfrd in · foil. He repeated his per
fot·manee in epee the next year 
and improved to second in foil. 
As a senior, in 1942, Coach Tau
ber won in foil but slipped to 
second in epee. For all of his 

winning, Coach Tauber was nom
inated to the All-America team 
and was ranked tenth in the na
tion by the Amateur Fencing 
League of America. 

After serving bis country in 
World War II,  Coach Tauber be
came the assistant to the Olympic 
Coach at that time, Giorgio San-
(Continued on. Page 11, Col. 4) 

Yukons Defeat Queens 
Whew ! It was that close . . •  
StilJ fuming. over their Joss to Columbia earlier, the 

Yukons came out flying against a team from Queens College 
on Sunday, February 26, in 
Jhe :.rym of newly named Tanen- fore the end of the period, both 

. baum Hall. Although the team teams traded goals and the Yu
was missing- many of its regu- . kons lead 3-2 dul'ing the first· 
lars, those who did come defin- intermission. 
itelr came to play. From the As the second period began, 
opening face-off, they hustled the Yukons took advantage of 
and generally dominated the ac- some shoddy g-oaltenrling to score 
tion. theil· fourth and fifth goals on 

The first period opened quick- loni,r-rang;e slapshots, Mike Klein, 
ly with both teams i,,:oinir all out: who played an excellent defen
to b1·euk the ice. Yeshiva drew sive game all afternoon, showed 
first hlood on a heautiful passinl! his sco1·ing prowess as he let go 
11l11y hy the "Kid Line" of Garr a blistering sla11shot from the 
Litwack 11ml Ken Reznikow (who point to put the Yukons on top 
combined to score four of the 6-2. Coasting along with the 
seven Yukon goals) .  The line comfortable four g-oal bulge, Ye
added another g·oul clurin:,.r the shiva felt that victo1·y was only 
same shift an,I Yeshiva was one period awar, Overconfidence, 
quickly out ahead by the score though, can be a dangerous 
of 2-0. The Queens team, how- thin� . • . .  
evei· refu�ed to play dea,I aod The Queens team came out in 
fought back to put the ball past the third period determined to 
goaltendet· Hal'l'y Skydell. Be- tie the sco1·e. The Yukons, on 

Maccabees Show Real Strength 
But Still Suffer Losing Season1 

the othe1· hand, came out flat 
and til-ed. All of a sudden, the 
spirited Queens team 1·an ove1· 
the YU selects and rallied to 
make the score 6-5. W ith the 
Yukons still unaware of their 
being in a hockey game, Queens 

By DANNY HARTMAN 

Y eshh•a started the second half of their basketball season against Lehman College. 
Lehman took charge of the first half of the game with hot outside shooting. The Macs' 
{lff ensive troubles compounded the problem as they scored only twenty-nine points in the 
fi t•i;t half. 

With Lehman u11 at ltalftime 
t7-:!9, it looked as if the game 
might he anothet· blowout. Dut 
.that was not to be. The Macs 
regrouped during the halftime 
break and came out ready to 
rila?. They turned on the "Dee," 
maid ng it tough for Lehman to 
scm·e. 1'he Macs found their lost 
offmse. Captain Robert Ro11en
l,lo11m, Mark Hoenig and forward 
Seth Altholz 11co1-ed a total of 
twmty-eight second half points, 
(2-l ,  lo, 13 for the game, respect
h-el�• ) enabling the Macs to take 
o. fon point lead. 

J?ut just a11 it looked as if the 
game would be a Mac win, Leh
man came back to tie it up at 65, 
�ending the game into overtime. 
I•uring the overtime period, Leh
man run and shot the Macs into 
an 80-70 Joss. 

Mac11 Squashed 
On February 11 Drew came to 

George Washington to play its 
&l'cond game of the season against 
the Maei:;. In the first match 
D1·"w squm,lted a sleepy Mac 
squad by mo1·e than forty points. 
1·e,hiva, thougl1 they lo11t, proved 
to be a better opponent in this 
game than in the previom meet
ing. 

1'he gam11 saw a new Mac 11tmt
er in Frank Cumsky, who showed 
llinu,P.lf to be valuable in play
ing toughly off the board11. 

'J'he scrappy Yeshiva defensh·e 
piny helped neutralize the Drew 
offense. On Yeshiva'll offensive 
•id11 of the coin, the Mac11 \rnre 
led by Captain Ro�ey who scored 

Seth Altholtz going up atrong, brings Ye11hiva two points closer. 
seventeen first-half points (27 
game total) .  At halftime the Macs 
held the lead 41-39. 

Drew, in the second half, keyed 
their defense on Rosey, allowing 
him only live point11 in the Rec
ond half. Although Seth Althob; 
picked up the slack (11 Recond 
half point11) the Drew defense 
sent the Macs to defeat 77-6'i. 
Other scoring for the game wa11 
done by Sheldon Small, who 
scored thirteen points. 

l'llae11 Are Shot 
Hunter ran and 11hot tlui l\facl! 

to 11 92-66 lo11R. The Hunter cam
paign was aidnd hy the 101111 of 
captain R. Rosenbloom due to 
hi11 ankle in.iury in the fir�t half. 

The Yeshirn n11ttch against 
Cnthcdml College was a cloi:;e, 

b1uising game that put some Ye
shiva bull players in stitche11. 
From the opening tap the lead 
seesawed between the two teams. 
Hat·d work off the boards by Cen
ter David Kufeld ( 18 pts.) and 
f�rward Seth Altholz helped the 
Macs, as did the 1>lay of Sheldon 
Smull. Eight minute11 into the 
gnme the Mac11 started to pile up 
medical bill11. Sheldon Small suf
fered II split chin that 1·equired 
Re,•en stitches. De11pite injury, he 
continuml to piny and scored 
twch•e Jioints for the game. 

Ref11 l,ose Control 
With phy11ical action under the 

bonrd!! getting out of band, the 
refet'e!'!I seemed to lose control 
of  tht> act.ion on the floor. Hnli-
(Co11ti,wed on Page 10, Col. 1)' 

scored a disputed goal with five 
minutes left in the game, thus 
tying the score. In the argu
ment which ' ensued, ca1>tain 
Bat'l'y Mael was ejected from 
the game - which may have 
been a blessing· in disguise. 

Suddenly alive, the Yukons 
applied pressu1·e, .  and Gat·y Lit
wack put a backhander into the 
net after making a fine move to 
get a1·ound the defenseman. From 
then on it was all Yeshiva as 
they want on to record a 7-0 
victory. Yukon scoring was done 
by Reznikow with two, Litwack 
with two and Joel Mae!, Mike 
Klein and Steve Pastemak with 
one apiece. Also deserving men
tion is a fine performance by 
Harry Skydel in goal. 
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lntram•als Hell. 
At 6WHS 

Swimming Paoli. 
It was a cold, b,lustery evening, 

with the thei·mometer down near 
10 degrees Farenheit. Down 
Ariu,terdam A venue, up 189th 
Sti·eet, and around to Audobon, 
trekked a handful of -Parka-clad 
teenagers. These were the first 
few students to arrive at George 
Washington High School in an
ticipation of the first annual Ye. 
shiva l,;niversity Swimming In� 
ti·amurals. Within the next 48 
hours, ,-1eal'ly 60 students had 
taken part in some of , the most 
_g1·ueling races . l)f thei� i athle'tic � · 

, ,  ,. careers . .  
Breaking The F��ete 

Swimming intramui;ali,, ,i� the 
.planning for many Years, .finally 
became a reality under. tlie cap- . 
able supervision of Elieze1; Co
hen, YU's resident instructor
trainel', and two of his teaching 
assistants, Shmuel Cha1-la1> and 
Joel Seiter. 

Though there were only eight 
events, there were more than 
just eight races. Due to the vast 
numbe1· of entrants, as many as 
four heats we1·e requil'ed fo1· any 
given event. 

In the 50 yard breaststroke, 
Be1·yl Eckstein powe1·ed his way 
to a "come�from-behind" victory 
ove1· Ari Klapholtz and Jon Kus
nitz. Beryl also triumphed in the 
100 yard freestyle and was a 
member of the 4-man 100 yard 
medley relay team comprised of 
Shmuel Chal'lap (backcrawl) ,  
Jon Kusnitz (breaststroke) ,  a"4 
Joel Seiter (freestyle). In a close 
second place finish, was the team 
of H. Landa, J. Kramer, J. Pom• 
erantz, and Y. Zebede. Despite 
the lack of needed preparation, 
excellent times were still 1·ecord• 
ed in this and other events. 

Yet, the intramurals were nei• 
ther designed for nor dominated 
by the agile swimmini.:- assistants. 
In an underwater swim for dis• 
tance contest, Johnny Kramer 
outlll!1ted Arden Kaisman and 
David Blank, the second and 
thit·d 11lace winne1·s respectively. 

The Closest Match 
In one of the closest matches 

of the evenin�, both Shmuel 
Chai-lap and Hillel Suna tied 
in the 50 yard overarm-side
stroke 1·ace. Jon Kusnitz came 
in a close third. But the most 
spectacular finish of all the races 
was in the 50 yard freestyle, 
Johnny Kramer, a forme1· mem
ber of the YU l\faccabees took 
an early one length lea,1. :How• 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. S) . 
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